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EDITORIAL
Governor 'Thomas J. Meakill.
Has. a nice ring to. it, doesn't it?.Aid it could very

well 'be fact in. less 'than a year from, now.

Congressman Tom, oar Sixth District Representative
to Congress for the past three years, tossed, his hat
into the ring for the Republican nomination for gov-
ernor on Monday,, and it's a foregone conclusion here
that he will 'be the 'party's standard 'bearer, in,
November.

In one 'respect 'we're sorry. Tom has been, a fine
Representative for the District in Washington . . one
who can 'be counted, on to follow through on any re-
quest for information or assistance , , one who can,
be counted on to make himself available to his constit-
uents. Findincr another as conscientious is going to be'
no 'easy matter.

On the o*her hand, Connecticut has been, floundering
under1 the Bempsey br?nd of Democratic politics apd a
firm and able hand, is going to be needed to get; the
state ont of the morass into which it is slowly.but
inexorably sinking. Example: The 'last session of the
Deironrat .LeirJBMuie ~s?ddfed the sta*e 'With the larg-
est tax increase, in o»r Miter?; and "less than a .year
later the Connecticut Public Expenditures Council tells
us we're facing a deficit in this biennium which will
top the $150-million deficit of the .test.

Tom Ifeskill is not a miracle worker and neither
w he 'would indicate: that hell-dean vp-tivenddta the
mess which has been accumulating' over the past 16
years. But he is a capable,, honest, hard-working, next-
door-neighbor' kind of gay who can inject a measure
of good old fashioned common sense into our state
government.

We deem, it a most sincere1 pleasure to be, if not the
first then among the first, to give Mr. Meskill oar
heartiest indorsement for'Governor in. the November,
1970 election.

A very .fine lady .and a very fine friend, went to her
rest last week

Daniel H, Fenton, who served as Executive
Secretary of the Watertown Chapter, American .Bed
Cross, died Feb. 1,8 in Piedmont, Calif., after a short
illness.

All who really .knew .Mrs. Fenton couldn't help but
love her. Those who knew of her Bed Cross activities,
particularly on 'behalf of servicemen and their families,
couldn't help but 'respect her.

Mrs. Fenton's special feeling toward: members of
ow Armed Forces was demonstrated, when she volun-
teered on Dec. 7, 1941, to' serve as Executive Secretary
of the local Chapter. She worked tirelessly throughout
World War II, the Korean War and after on 'behalf
of Watertown's GF's.

That she still manifested this interest, even though,
a full continent away from her town,, was evident .in
a note we received from, her just before Christmas,
She said, in part, while commenting on receiving the
Town Tiin.es:

"Particularly like the Servicemen's Comer, and re-
cognize many of the names as sons of fathers who
served in World War' II.""

Mrs. Fenton also told us how happy she was with
her son and family in Piedmont, and, how much en-
joyment her five grandchildren gave her. "We are &
happy household,*1' she wrote. We're sure she contrib-
uted much to that .happiness.

'One thing which stands out in our memory of Mrs.
Fenton is how much she abhored personal publicity,
and getting her to pose for pictures was like puffing
'teeth.

But convince her that the publicity would! be for
the good of the Chapter, and. It was a different story.

We know how much her family will miss her.. We
extend to them ow sincerest sympathy in their loss.

Alleged Brutality Probe
To Await Court Action
Board Meets With Students
On Dress Code Proposals

"Vatertown High students ana
:3oard of Education members met
ai closed, session Tuesday night
at the Munson House to discuss
student proposals for cnanges
:n the schools dress code.

interest in the meeting, wnich
:he press was astted not 10 at-
tend, was heightened by the sus-
pension last week of Barry Cur-
:an. Student, Council ace-
president, for alleged violation
of the code, , .wearing oi a mus-
tache.

The youth has said he does, not
tied, he is violating the dress
code, which makes no mention
of mustaches. Principal Sunnier
Lifabey, who invoked the. sus-

PTA Plans Open
On

Project Concern
..in open, meeting dealing with

Project Concern will ne neid.
inaer the sponsorship oi the
3aldwin-Judson PTA on, I'hurs-
jay, Mar. 5. at i p.m., in riem-
nway Park School,

?TA President Charles riensei
;aid that Dr. Alexander Plante,
IT the State Board of Education,
*iil attend, to explain the program
ino to answer any questions con-
:ernmg it.

Members oi the Oakville PTA
oave been, invited, 'to attend and
•s4r. Hensel said 'the meeungaiso
,.s open to any other interested
residents of the community, rfe

'̂Continued on page 6\

tension, says the. code calls lor
leatness on tne .part oi students,
infl he doesn't consider a raus-
:acne to oe neat. He inst.ruc.teci
JUTran to snave oif the lip ad-
mmeni. ana when tne voutn re-

"lisea, suspended him on, .Feb. 1,8,
jMnpiaint concerning the sus-

pension was taken to tne Water-
•niry Civil Liberties Jnion Feb.,
.9 by Cur ran and, David 5hum~

:onunued on page il)

State Agency
Students

foi Drug Seminar
•irs. ;une Legge and chair-

•nen oi the various committees
•for King on. the narcotics seminar
•ewe prepared by Watertown riigti,
-hoot-students met recently with

.Mrs. Patricia Brady of the Water -
aury Mental Health Clinic.

tfrs. Brady, wno is Coordin-
ator 3i :he Alcohol ana Drug
jependence Division oi the State
department oi Mental Health.,,
#iu aid the group in oDtaimng
..ins am lecturers tor the live-

meeting jeminar eniativeiy
iiated tor the end oi Marcn ana
:,ne urst part o.t April.

.he iirst meeting, scneauled
or March 30, ciil be on L,aw
.a'orcernent as it relates to tne

irug proDiem, ana will include
.ocai and state authorities wno
#u,i help to cJear.iv define tne pro-
aiems :reated bv arug souse.

^etters nave oeen. sent :.o an

_xai officials will take no
-ction on cnarges m a * by a
•aterDurv anornev <M alleged
aiice Brutality involving juven-
..ss until a case pending against
...ie oi me boys .in Juvenile Court
c disposed oi.

""X youth is scheduled, to ap-
;aar in Juvenile Court on fues-
jav. March. 3, and a decision an
*nat, action will, 'be tafcen on the

..ileeations maoe a week ago Dv
.:tv. Francis Grady will, be made
.iter that date.

:,;ady cnarged at a meeting oi
r.e w/aterDury Civil Liberties
*.iioo Feb. ...9 that Watertown
ilice have oeen Dealing con-
ssions out oi juveniles and de-
-rivuig them, ot their civil rights.
:,e out nis charges in writing
ne ioliowmg day in a letter which
«nt to memoers oi the Police.
Commission, ine Police 'Chief,
"own. Manager ana tour police
•jiticers alleged to nave oeen in-
'oived in ihe incidents cited,

"he cnarges were referred to
Town Attorney Joseph Pwaer
«rno said: ""Since several juvenile
:ases are presently penouig be-
:»re me juvenile courts and since

nere may oecases presented be-
ore tne Circuit Court involving
.aners. aot juveniles, ...t would' be
.nappropriate to moid hearings on.
nese cnarges until the disposition
A tne cases.

,i the nieanurae, ie con-
inuea, " :i snouid be pointed out

•3.1 newspapers are noi tne pro-
jer torum :o irv :nese cnarges
..no. mat judgment snouidbewith-
ieio until all the tacts are Known.
-,[. tne appropriate time mere will
x a near ing neid at wmchAttor-
.ey orady will have ample oppor-
jmty :.o present JUS cnarges.

,.i nis ietter, Grady namedDet-
onnnued on page H)

.STUDENTS ARRANGING a five-session program on narcotics, to be aimed at the adult community,
are shown above. They are memoers of the 11th grade English Humanities class, 'under the direction
it Mrs. June Legge and William White. Seated, left to right, are: Pat Klmtole, .Nancy Bernlus,
Cynthia Lipefka. Denise Legge. aarbara Werner,, Sene Martin, and Leslie" Cuvin. Standing. left to
right: Al Baummer, Deborah Delia. 'Camera and John. .Zafcowsfti.
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Admit Education Program
Spring Term Begins Mm Jay

'. The Spring Term of the Adult
, Education' and Recreation-, pro-

gram will begin Monday,-March
2, and will continue for seven,
weeks, Director John F. Regan,

" reported this week. •
. Classes -to be offered; include

the following.
Swift.Junior High

Monday;. Art Workshop,-.Joan
Dowd, 7-9, Art: Room; Rug.. Mai-
ing, Mrs. John Crich, 7-9, Room
•,14; Chair Caning, Ruth Getsin-
ger, 7-9, Household Arts'Room;
Golf, William,Murphy] 7-9, gym;
Sail, Fred, Miller, 7-9, .Room 10;
Seamanship, " William Eppehei-
mer, 7-9, Room, 1,2; Americani-
zation.,, William Brown, 7-9; and.
Adult 'Basic Education. Joseph
Mercier, Mrs. Richard Beaulieu
and Richard Cortese, '1-9.

Tuesday: Piloting, Raymond
Hart, 7-9, Auditorium; Advanced
Piloting, Alvio Noble, 7-9, Room
4; Americanization, William
Brown. 7-9; Adult Basic Edu-
cation,, Joseph Mercier, Mrs.
Richard Beaulieu. and, Richard
Cortese, 7-9.

Wednesday: -Oakville Players,
third Wednesday of month,

Thursday: Engine Maintenance,
Vincent Zdanis. 7-9, Room 10. ..

. Watertown High
.Monday: 'Sewing, • beginners,

Asfrid Lombardo, 7:30 - 9:5ft,
Household 'Arts; Woodworking,
Carl, Pallokot, 7-9, Industrial
Arts;- Cake Decorating, beginners,
-Ethelyn Perkins, 7-9, Household '
Arts: Shorthand, refresher, Bar-
bara Barnes, 7-9, Room, 123;
and Women's Physical Fitness,
Delores Moffo, 7:30-9:3% Gym.

Tuesday: Tailoring, Astrid
Lombard©. 7:30-9:30, Household
Arts; .. Men's Gym, William
O'Donnell, 7-9, Gym; Typing,
beginners and refresher, James
Belfiore, 7-9, Room 1,23; and Cake
Decora.ting, advanced, Ethelyn

Kilbourn In lace
Richard C. Kilbourn, ;' of

Morris, has joined the list of
those who will seek the Repub-
lican,-nomination, to seek the Sixth
District Congressional seat. He
has received, the indorsement of -
eight Republican mayors or First
Selectmen in the District.

Kilbourn, unsuccessfully sought
the party's nomination four years
ago when Congressman, Thomas
J. Meskill, now an avowed, candr
idate for Governor, was given the
party's nod.

fieffPerkins, 7-9, Household Arts.
Wednesday: Tailoring, 'Astrid-

Lombardo, 7:30-9:30, .Household . Stand firm, and see the sal-
Arts; and Radiology Monitoring, vation of the Lord. .
Stephen Kelly, 7-9. Cafeteria. ( E n d . 14:13).

Heminway Park-School" wkm w e tend t o worry and'
Wednesday: Archery. .Vincent b e jm p a t tent, let's not forget

Kacerguis, 7-9, Gym.

Swiff Jr. High
Band To 'Present
'Six Concerts' >
The Swift Junior High School

concert, and marching band, under"
the direction of Antonio Palleria,
has scheduled six concerts dur-
ing the spring seasons,.

Two concerts 'will••'be held In~>(
Swift's auditorium, and for the \(
first time the band will, give two j
concerts in surrounding tamtsy^
The band also will play for grad-
uation and on Memorial Day.

As a highlight of the concerts,
there will be a brass'quartet and i ~
a trombone solo.

Some of the numbers.: to be pre-
sented, include Flambere, Apple
Valley Jubilee, Mame, Sweet
Georgia Brown, f mLooMngQver
a Four Leaf Clover, and. By the
Light of the Silvery Moon.

to place our-cConfidence in .God,
and seek His divine inter-
vention, to work things out.
Sometimes we try very hard,
to change things in our lives.
We may even try to change the
people around us and, feel frus-
trated, and unhappy when our
efforts fail. We find, freedom
from- impatience, worry and
anxiety by letting God, work, in
'us and through us.

Mj Neighbors

f

Baldrige Supports
Meskill Candidacy
Malcolm Baldridge, of Wood-

bury, has' removed, himself from
the race for the Republican nomi-
nation for governor.

In a letter to Republican State
Chairman Howard E, Hausman,
Mf. Baldridge, Scovill Mfg. Co.
official, said, his decision, was
based on. Congressman Thomas J.
Meskill's decision to run, point-
ing out that the Congressman, has
far greater delegate support than,
he would have, "'Becausehe's al-
ready a proven campaigner, he
would make an excellent, 'Candid-
ate for governor, and, in the year
when the Republicans can win with,
Meskill, I do not want to split
my party and would whole-
heartedly support his candidacy,"
Mr. .Baldridge said.

" "I've saved the important
records*"

Never buy anything with a
..handle on It, it means work.-—
Jim Thompson, The Madison
(Ohio) Press.'

"Mark Marcucci. .380' Chase
Parkway, Waterbury, retired
from the Watertown. Plumbing and
.Heating Co. at the first of the
year.

Range A Fuel Oil
BARIBAUin

«0© MAIN ST.. OAKVILLE
Tel. 274-32S* -or 274-122B

MORE OF THOSE
FABULOUS FINDS '

Now in Spring Woolens

AU WANTED COLORS

•SftMMilS Oft ON IW SOU

Haiti by Matt
Main St. North Woodbury
Opp«itt B*rry'» Gift Shop

Op«mSundoyt1-5

Kalifa Insurance Agency
'Life - Auto - Fire - Theft

Liability - Health -.Accident • Marine

REAl ESTATE
tin Main Street Watertown

274-8882

PARENTS OR

TEACHERS WANTED

World Book, ChiMcraft

Fyll/or P/Timt

$500 Guarantee

P I M S S Phon«

- Sim.twry 658-9760 .

of ffrita Box 262

W. Sidisbury, Cmm. 06092

*#.

OUEEN'S KITCHEN BAKERY
Specializing' in Birthday

and Wedding -Cakes

WHIPPED
CREAM

PRODUCTS

OPEN: TUESDAY-SATURDAY
6:00 A.M.-11:00P.M. .

' SUNDAYS 6:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.,
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

fttfrn'iIitriffiBitifcg
" t a t r i t i Pit For A King"

1638 Watertown Ave.
Wwtwood Ptaia, Waterbory

TEL. 7514712
»—#»#»*#####*<

giant-screen 23 j compact console
with exclusive Zenith

COLOR COMMANDER CONTROL
makes it easy f.i» compensate for

'Changing room' l|ight conditions—
by Lektiog you adjust contrast, odor
leve and brightness, instantly, with
one simple control instead of three.

f fw BERWICK
A4517M-1
Early American
styled compact -
console in ..
genuine Maple
veneers and
select hardwood
solids, exclusive
of decorative
front and trim.

\

"OILY ZENITH IAS CHROMACOLOR... .
a revolutionary color 'television system
featuring a patented color pictujreVtiibe that
outcolors.. - outbrighjtens ou|cdntrasts...
and outdetails eveVy other giant-screen
'color picture tube. [ ,

The heart: ol the Chromacolor system is the Zenith
„ patented Chromacolor picture tube, incorporating

^ ^ Zenith's patented black-surround principle. Where
giant-screen color picture tubes before Chromacolor have been
made up of thousands of tiny red, green, and blue dots on a gray
background, Zenith found a, (way to reduce the dots in size, sur-
round them .with jet black, and for the first time, fully illuminate
every dot.

Exclusive Zenith COLOR JCOMMANDER CONTROL
makes it easy to compensate for changing room light conditions
—by letting you adjust contrast, color level and brightness, in-

. slantly, with one simple control instead of three.

Zenith TITAN 80 Hand crafted Chassis
combines Zenith Handcrafted dependability with

0
solid-slate advances.

Exclusive Zenith integrated Circuit
CHROMATIC BRAIN Color Demodulator

Zenith Patented AFC
electronically line tunes Cjolor TV instantly—e|«in perfects your
line-toning automatically.
• Super Video Range Tuning System -
• Advanced Zenith GYRO-DRIVE UHF'Channel Selector
• 5" 13" Front-Mounted Twin-Cone Speater
• Zenith VHF and UHF Spottite Dials

usn T.V;
BLACK & WHITE' & COLOR

ALSO

ZENitB
. •RADIOS •SiJEEBOS •

• CASSETTE TAPE PLAYERS
EASY TERM'S

Wt Operate Our Own Service iDqartmat
'On 'fie Premises

WE DO NOT
Sublease Oar Service To Outside Sources

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
408 Buckingham St. . OAKVILLE

t i l 1744174
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Memorial Services
' Held Tuesday For'
Mrs. D. H, Fen ton

Memorial services' for Mrs.
Dorothy (Russell) Fenton, former
Executive Secretary of the Water-
town Red, Cross Chapter1, who
died Feb. 18 in'Piedmont, Calif.,
after a short illness,-were held
Tuesday, Feb. 24, in Christ Ep-
iscopal Church, with the Kef.

MRS. DANIEL H. FENTON
Jackson Foley, Rector, offici-
ating. Burial will be in-Ever-
green Cemetery at the conven-
ience of the family.

Mrs. Fenton" was the widow
of Daniel H," Fenton, who was
chairman of the classics depart-
ment: and director of studies at
Taft School from 1934 to 1956,
She ted resided, in Watertown
since 1934, and joined, the Red
Cross Chapter as its executive
secretary on, the day of the Pearl
Harbor attack, Dec. 7,, 1941. She
continued to serve both as a sal-
aried, and volunteer worker for
more than 25 years, working tire-
lessly for the Chapter until her
retirement in 1968. In 1966 the

' Chapter *s Board of Directors paid
tribute to her for a quarter of a
century of dedication to the people
of Watertown tfirougb the offices,
of the Red, Cross, '

Although her '"pet"" programs
were Service to members of the
A rm,ed Forces and their' families,
and the vital Red, Cross blood
program since its inception! in
1950, many townspeople can attest,
to the fact that Mrs. Fenton, was ••
interested In and active in all
phases of Red Cross work.

On, July 1, 1966, Mrs. Fenton
resigned as salaried Executive
Secretary because the local Cha-
pter was having difficulty raising
money to meet expenses. She im-
mediately volunteered to continue
In the same position without com-
pensation.

She was guest, of honor at a

Steele Brook
Hood Damage
Survey Underway

Town Engineer William, B.
Owen has announced, that the
Soil Conservation Service of the
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture will
be in 'Watertown during the next
few weeks conducting a damage
survey along Steele Brook.

This survey will consist of con-
tacting Industrial and com-
mercial establishments along the
Steele Brook watercourse with
the final result being a total da-
mage figure in, Watertown based
on, a design flood. The survey
is being conducted, under the dir-
ection of Raymond Rail of the
Soil Conservation Service.

In the summer of 1,967 the
Soil Conservation Service deve-
loped field survey information
along Steele Brook and its tri-
butaries as part of this overall
study. This activity has nothing
to do with 'flood encroachment
lines previously established by
the State Water Resources Com-
mission, but is part of the Small
Watershed, Program. The tech-
nical analysis of this program
for Watertown is proceeding
smoothly and it is expected by
this year there will be definite
recommendations for improve-
ments to the entire Steele Brook
basin.

t Fashion Show
Tuesday Evening
A ""'Swing into Spring** Fashion1

Show will be held 'Tuesday, Mar.
3, at 8 p.m. at Watertown High
School under the sponsorship ot
the Rosary Society of St. Mary
Magdalen Church.

All professional models will be
used. Mrs. Frank and Mrs. Reidi
will be narrators. Music will be
furnished by Bob Mobilio's band.
There, also will be a demon-
stration of slenderizing techni-
ques by a well known salon.

Tickets may be obtained bv
calling Mrs. John Pennone at
274-4118, or Mrs r rank Ketrvs
at 274-591,2.

reception given by the Chapter
in September, 1988, shortly be-
fore she moved to Piedmont to
live with her son and family.

Mrs. Fenton was a member ot
Christ Episcopal Church.

Survivors include her son,
David W. Fenton, of Piedmont,
and five grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers, friends were
asked to contribute to the Water-
town Chapter of the American,
Red, Cross.

FIRE
Disrupted Our Operations

On, February 16

Bui We're Still In Business

And Still Operating

To Handle All Year Glass Needs

Our Sincere' Thanks
To The Watertown Fire "Department

For H e Efficient

Manner Hey Contained The Blaze

PAR GLASS 764 Main St.
OAKVILLE

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK'S
NEW SAVINGS PLANS

.J)D
HIGHER EARNINGS 1
JOE YOU • . .

•PER ANNUM:

: 'YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE.
• $1000 minimum
• interest paid or compounded quarterly

• Effective March 1st
• Subject to 'regulations of supervisory aumonties

PER: ANNUM

I YEAR SAVIN'GS CERTIFICATE
$1000 minimum
(nterest paid or compounded quarterly
Effective March 1st
Subject to regulations ot supervisory authorities

PER ANNUM'

INVESTMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
$2000 minimum
•W-day notice for withdrawal,
Interest from day of deposit to day erf withdrawal

myai'ie quarterly

effective April 1st

PER ANNUM'

REGULAR SA'VINGS ACCOUNTS'
• Mo notice for withdrawal

* Interest from day or deposit to day of withdrawal on taiaact of
15 or aver,, payaoie quarterly

'* Effective April 1st

3UILD YOUB FINANCIAL FUTURE
,N ANY OF THESE FOUR SURE WAYS

"vmr family .service tank"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

"3FFICES TO SERVE YOU:

..10 Main St.
bomaston

,.93 Main St. 65 Main S t

(EMBER:
Deposit Insurance Corporation

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Town Times,' Inc. • •
- Published Weekly

". • Second class postage paid at Watertown, Conn. -
- ' Office located, in the George Building. 678 Main Street,

Watertown. -For news or information call 274-1968 or 274-
4610. Address mail 'to TOWN TIMES, Box S3, Oakville, or
Box 1. Watertown. Conn. ' •• •

William E. Simmons, "Editor & Publisher
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LETTERS'"" EWT0R

Nowadays when, something be-
comes a main issue, it means
that it's almost^ too late to do
anything about. Like Viet Nam,
zoning, inflation, miniskirts or
conservation. I guess conser-
vation will really be tackled when
mankind is wallowing in his own,
waste and filch, gasping for fresh
water 'Bud clean air. Experts say
this will happen before another
century, so who cares; about that
far ahead? Like where I live near
Kent, the' beautiful Housatonic
has 'been accepting the filth of
my friends and neighbors during
the last' three years of "anti-
pollution" while the slow 'mill of
"the gods" promises a solution
within another year. I dug my
own cesspool in only six days,

It seems to me that we might
begin, all over again with con-
servation by first learning what
the ' word conservation, means.
It isn't, saving the buffalo or the
passenger pigeon,,- the redwoods'
or the whooping crane: it is
saving mankind. Who needs a
buffalo or a whooping crane any-
way? The chestnut that was lost
in the blight, is being .replaced
by sturdy'oaks: things go and
things come, and nature-doesn't
really" care more for .one living
thing than the other. She cares-
as much • for virus germs and
cockroaches as she does for hu-
man beings; so forget about that
story of our seeking a "balance
of nature" — it's a myth...If
"nature would really be 'balanced,
she'd first do away with man
who is her only enemy: If God
were • .given, the job of creating
a creature to destroy Ms own,
environment, He couldn't have
done 'better than create us. He
cares as much for .the cockroach
who was here ten million, years
before mankind, and Who will, be
here .another ten million years
after man disappears.

.Nature wouldn't • mind, if the
Housatonic or the Hudson River
with' its; three thousand tons of
toilet dumpings 'daily, finally
filled so you could walk across

' 'die horrible stuff and there was
-no more .river. There would still
be- rich waste, vermin, germs
and, our .old friend, the cockroach.

Nature will do her own balancing;
what we need, is not a balance of
nature but a 'balance of mankind.
And that to me, is, what con-
servation is all about.

Ian McMillan, a California nat-
uralist "Who isn't, as well, known
as Elvis.. Presley or- Tiny Tim
in 'this cockeyed, 'world, tells us
that, saving 'eagles and, whooping
cranes is only important be-
cause it teaches, us the trick, of
"eventually saving ourselves. It
developes the necessary 'sense of
love 'which will be the attribute
so necessary in working out our
awn survival, Conservation he
says, pertains only to "mankind;
if is a MORAL and ECONOMIC..
project. Nature is "not expend-
able; man is***Wounding nature""""
by. depleting rivers and forests is
a conservation misconception.
We are wounding our own en-
vironment; nature is too great
and everlasting to be "wounded."

When you and. I decide to buy
a four -cylinder -engined car and
to use it only as an emergency
or necessity; when we carefully"
package, our garbage with paper
to be soldc when we stop-buying
thin,g;s we don't need, when we
cease accepting useless mail ad-
vertising and" stop buying' if ram
concerns that use billboard ad-
vertising, when mills emptying
sewerage into rivers are-shut
down, by irate citizens, when we
plant trees instead of chopping
them down, or "give land, as a park
instead of greedily selling it for
development. . .or thousands of
such simple things, then we'Will,
be conservation-minded, Forget,"
the whooping crane but. .remember
every time you grind, the tires on
your four hundred horsepower
car; that getaway uses up the
same' amount of oxygen that a
human being needs to keep him
alive for about six hours.
. Back to that 'better under-
standing of conservation,' I. 'think,
my definition is worth thinking
about: ' • \

Conservation is ̂  reverence
for natural resources; an, econ-
omic and moral respect for God,
and the 'earth. Schweitzer had
one word for it ~~ love.

" ' ' Letter Home

from

Congressman Tom Meskill
The decision of the jury in the

trial of the ""Chicago Seven"'
was almost anticlimactic to a
.trial that -has dragged on, for
five months, but, its significance
should not 'be overlooked in the
wake of continued .protests.
. Extremism and excesses, 'have '
characterized this; 'trial which
'has challenged the very found-
ation of our "system, of govern-

. ment, the courts.
There is no doubt in my mind

that the antics of the Chicago

Seven were designed, to make
a mockery of our judicial system.
They almost succeeded. Their
failure is a testimony to the
strength and resilience of ..the
'""'system'" .they sought to" destroy
by ridicule.

The. most constructive aspect
of this circus-like trial 'was the
verdict of the jury. By .acquitting'
two of the defendants completely,
by finding five guilty of crossing
state lines to incite a riot at the'
Democratic National Convention

Editor
Town Times

Dear Sir: • ' "
.. Project Concern, 'is aptly

named. Concern implies, being
interested,, involved or troubled.
I, think we in Watertown should
'be all three, but right now I
think we'remost of all troubled...
troubled, because we must think
.carefully.how to urge the Dept.
of Education to vote" on Project,
Concern.

-'I, think we should go to the
.public hearing next month and;
ask to hear how the Watertown -
teachers in grades K-3 feel about
the project. They are the on.es
who will be truly involved and
they must be interested to make
the whole, project worth consid-

.ering.-
It is. not .enough, to preach

•. brotherhood and ""love thy neigh-
bor*' and. then turn the whole
problem, over to the 'teachers.
If they are wilting to give their
time and talent, to help these
children adjust to the environ-
ment of a suburban school, then,
.we parents ought to vote to be.
concerned, too,, and try to help
them in any way we .can. If this,
happens, I volunteer to be a Foster
Mother. It -is one way to help.

Sincerely,
Nancy E. Zawadzki
57 Trumbull St.
Watertown.

Many Needlessly
Delaying Filing

. Of Income Tax
"Many taxpayers appear to be

needlessly delaying their refunds
by waiting for additional instru-
ctions on, the new tax law, Inter-
nal Revenue Service said today.

Most of the changes made, by
the Tax Reform Act of 1969
relate to 1970 and later years.
Only a small percentage of in-
' dividual income tax returns for
1969 will be affected. The changes
.involve: Living expenses paid, by
insurance as a result of home
damages or destruction, sales of
collections of letters, memos,
etc., gains from certain install-
ment sales, depreciation and
amortizations, and investment
credit.

Taxpayers concerned with
these changes for their 1,969 re-
turns; may find: its helpful to 'Ob-
tain a new .IRS publication, Num-
ber 553, "Highlights of 1969
Change in" the Tax .Law"*. It is.
available free at the Hartford '
IRS Office,

in ,1,968, and by judging all seven
to_ 'be innocent of conspiring to
organize the riots in Chicago,
the p ry proved that the" "'system*"
really does; work. ..

In splitting its verdict,
'the jury demonstrated that it
had. followed the judicial dictum
that is. " part of our heri-
tage 'that, a defendant is innocent
'until, proven guilty 'by a presen-
tation of facts in a court of law.
This is the. very essence of our
judicial-legal system which is
the foundation of our democratic
society. Any other .kind of ver-
dict would have played directly
into the 'hands of the. disrupters
and made their cause that much
.easier. -

One thing is clear, fa.owe.ver,
the tactics of the defendants in
the. Chicago conspiracy trial are,
not an. 'isolated, case. There have
been .other similar trials, such,
'as the case of the "#D.C. Nine.*"
Without a doubt, the strategy of
the protesters is to overthrow
'die "system" by striking at'the
courts... "Their strategy is 'based
on the premise that once the
courts have been destroyed,, tie"

.. entire structure will, collapse,

By CARLTON 'HILL'
U.S., Sen, Abraham, Ribicoffs challenge to.the "monu-

mental hypocrisy*" of the north on racial imbalance in the
schools 'will face a field test in, his home state next month,
1 will come in the., form of a question as to 'whether the state
Board of Education has run, ahead of the .intent of the tew on
this issue.
' It may bring about an emotional "explosion expected tat
'Only partly realized in 'the 1.969 'General Assembly. It 'has
'been building up in, scattered application of regulations issued
in January by the board. Showdowns like one whleji rocked,'
West Haven recently are preludes to the big event. '

This ..is. a hearing called by the Interim. Regulations Review
Committee. Monday, March 9, at 2 p.m.. in the Hall of the
House at the State Capitol in .'Hartford. Education I officials"
will be-called upon, to explain a variance between provisions
.in, the tew and guidelines 'being sent to towns and cities on.
correcting imbalances.

Chief points of contention are the 60-day notice being
given to comply' and warning of penalties through withholding
state aid., for failure to act. Also, it is. declared., the comparison
of 'balance is being 'based upon all elementary and. secondary
schools, rather than separately at these grade levels.

Education Commissioner William I. Sanders, it is said.
is the Statetelling municipal officials an old 'law gives
'Board, of Education, authority to refuse average daily inember-
ship fADM) grants as a penalty, for non-compliance, this
edict alone '.has caused consternation in. communities across
Connecticut. i

Composed of five Republicans and five. Democrats, the Re-
gulations Review Committee is a sdrt ofnon-pa^dsan *'watch-
dog." It already 'has tangled with djie school board on. its rifles
implementing -the new aid, program setting; up four; per cent
loans on school building projects as reported here jrecently.
" .Departure from the letter of jthe law is even greater to
this, latest instance, it .is. declared. An effort is seen to rein-
state, conditions asked originally by. the Commission on Human
Rights and Opportunities,, .but: deleted as the,, measure went
through, the Assembly after a komewhat .stormy1 hearing.

Voted down by the Senate were provisions fora 60-day dead-
line foTr compliance and, the inclusion of the penalty for failure
to act. Also, it is said, the bill stated clearly that balance was
to be sought separately between elementary and secondary
schools, rather than 'between 'both lumped together. ~

"When the measure came up in the House June 4, after
passage in, the Senate early in Ma.y.'Rep, Otha N. Brown, Jr.,
of Norwalk offered three amendments. Two of these, 'Calling
for deadlines and penalties;, werfc defeated, while the third,
involving technical, changes, was adopted.

Both the Senate chairman, Sen, Paul, Amenta of New Britain,,
and the House chairman, Rep. Gerald F., Stevens of Milford,
of the review committee remember the decisions on. these
matters in particular. In effect, they believe,, the guidelines
are a clear attempt to rewrite the law.

As the state Board of Education sought a way to speed!
racial balance, its chairman, William. Horowitz of Mew Haven,
suggested that Gov. John Dempsey call a special session of
the General Assembly to amend the. law. Failing in that effort,
his board and Commissioner Sanders went ahead with, the
guidelines. " ' '

In, what was probably the first real impact of the rules.
West- Haven, sought, to solve a problem of a school which has
a minority enrolment of more, than 60 per cent. It was
proposed that' this school be changed to'include only fifth
.grade pupils, who 'would be transported, there by bus from
all over the city.

Sen. Ribicoffs" blunt charge that, "racism is rampant through-
out the country," north and south, could very 'well have 'been
inspired by the West, Haven, hearing on that plan. Northerners,
as 'he said, were out in that city, 'as elsewhere, professing
different motivation , but, with the same solid front against
change.
. Already, Ribicoffs • jab at a sore nerve 'has brought a

political, .response in a charge, that he has done a; disservice
by supporting a southern amendment which would delay steps
to eliminate segregation. Yet, it. is typical of the senator to
speak the truth,, even. at. the .risk of adverse public reaction.

Next month's public: hearing in Hartford on the! racial im-
balance regulations, is bound to bring some of that reaction.
The...' forces which 'Opposed, 'tie change proposed in West Haven
and, 'nil do likewise 'elsewhere are 'tie same forces which
tried to stop 'enactment of any law to this end on Capitol Hill,
test year.

'In. questioning the manner in which 'die law '"is. being applied,
the review committee is on sound legal ground, but still is
poking at a 'hornet's; nest. It is. opening one more battle front
'in the" great war of cities: versus suburbs which will .prove the
truth of Ribicoffs "monumental hypocrisy" charge over and
over again.

Judge. Hoffman's reaction, to
the antics in his courtroom, was
certainly 'Understandable. It is.
very possible that no judge in
history 'has; had to put up with
...such abuse, both personal, and to
' the Court and judicial .system,
that; he did for five long months..
There is no question, that the de-
fendants were In .contempt, of
court or that their" defense
counsel abused, his privileges,
as an, attorney.

Taking all this into consid-
eration, I- think we can say that

we have learned something tre-
mendously valuable from the
trial of 'the •"•Chicago Seven."
The very thing ' Which the pro-
testers fought, ; to discredit
the "system" - t : has shown that
it can stand the. heat. Throughout
its history the American legal-
judicial system, I has been sub-
jected, to manysi'Verepressores.
The trial of this! Chicago. Seven,
was a new test. 'Once again, the
""system" has demonstrated its.
resilience and shown it can wea-
ther the storm.!
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Jaycees Plan Junior High
Canteen At Youth Center

f . BIRTHS
3artieri (Ptailomena Bernotas).
'i central Ave., Jakvllle.

indo (Sandra Ziia.ro),, 88 Saugus
sve.. Oakvffle.

The Watertown Jaycees and, the
Jaycee Wives are undertaking a
project to clean up the Youth
Center with its 'ultimate goal be-
ing the sponsorship, of a Junior
High Teen Canteen.

The planning committee of Mrs,
James Byrnes, Mrs. John Di-
Lorenzo, and Mrs. Roger Mitch-
ell has contacted. Edgar Moberg,
Principal of Swift Jr.* High, Fr.
Condron of St. John's School and
Fr. Carrig of St. Mary Magdelan

met 'with the 7th' and' 8 *
grade students in an assembly
to explain the Jr . High Canteen
and to enlist the help of the
students to clean up and decorate
the center. The meeting met with
such overwhelming approval and
enthusiasm that many more stu-
dents signed up to help than: were
..needed.

The first Canteen is planned
for Friday, March 6 from 7:30'
to 10 p.m. but a lot .of work has
to be done before then. The stu-
dents in this community want and
need something to do and this is
a great opportunity for the adults
to stand, behind them and lend
their support, Mrs. Byrnes; said,

_In order to make the Youth
Center "ship shape" the Jaycee
committee is appealing for do-
nations of all kinds. Some of the
following items are needed:
Painting supplies - paints,
brushes, rollers, ladders, drop
'doths; (donated or loaned); clean-
ing supplies - brooms, buckets.,
mops, detergents; furniture -
folding and regular chairs, 'tab-
les; bathroom accessories, two
Toilet seats, towel dispensers,
soap holders, toilet brushes,, light
covers, waste baskets, flooring
(or carpeting); kitchen equip-
ment - cooking utencils, kitchen-
ware, table linens, dish cloths,
and towels, trash barrel, paper
goods (cups, plates, napkins); a
juke box or record player and re -
cords. Aslo needed, is drapery

Knights Corporate
Communion Sunday

Pius X Assembly, Fourth De-
gree, .Knights of Columbus., will
be host to the Third Degree mem-
bers and their Auxiliary (Col-
umbiettes) at a Corporate Com-
munion on Sunday, Mar. 1, at the
8.; 15 a.m. Mass at St. John's
Church,

Following the service 'there
will 'be a coffee hour with, mem-
bers of the Assembly at the. K of
C home.

At 1,1 a.m. Sunday, the Fourth
Degree. Assembly will hold its.
monthly meeting in the Council
chambers. On the agenda a re a
committee report on the; annual
Chalice Fund dinner and dance
to 'be held Saturday, Mar. 14;
a report on. the current standing
of the membership drive; and, the
present status of the exempli-
fication to 'be held in Southington
June 7.

hardware and fabrics. These, are
only a, few of the things needed*
Any individual or merchant having
these, or any other items that they
feel could be used by the Youth
Center should call Mrs. Mitchell
274-5655. Mrs. OiLorenzo 274-
5333 or Mrs. Byrne 274-5884.

Also welcomed would be any-
one handy in carpentry, painting,
plumbing, flooring, etc. who
would like to donate their time.

PVT. LINDA L. STU.BBS, 13,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. El-
wood I. Stubbs, Lake Rd... Wood-
bury, recently completed eight
weeks of basic training at the
Women's Army Corps Center,
Ft. McClellan, Ala. A1969 Wood-
bury High graduate, she received
instruction In Array history and
traditions, administrative proce-
dures, military justice, first aid
and field training.

I J . BLACK 1 SOI, 11C,
Sales & Servict

Wattir Pump*, 'iat«f Softener*
Pool .Equipment

Tbomastwrt RdL WaNrtmrn

274-1853

MARK R. WERENKO

Lawn Car*' it Property
M&inUnanc*

Don't Walt For Sprint
Malta Rasai-rationa Haw

Call 274-tiafa
F « % hmwtmA

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Umes

THINK SPRING ! !
IT IS COMING

SO IS SPRING CLEANING

Let. Us Coin-Op Dry Clean Yoar

DRAPES — SLIPCOVERS — SPREADS
Let Us Wash Your Blankets And.

Do You Laundry White Ton dean.
Pamper Yourself A Little
CALL US FOE INFORMATION

KOIN WASH1

SHOPPING CENTER
Tel, TSS-8TIT

KWIK
WESTWOOD

1626 Watertown Awe
Washers — Double "Mpfe Load — 2 Cycle Dryer

Shirts and Finished Professional Dry Cleaning'

JCDENEMUND--A daughter. Ann
Marie. Feb. 22; in St. Mart 's

—A daughter, Loren Eli- 3OSSI—A daughter, Robin Jean,
,ADetht F c b > i 6 „ watertwry -eib, IT 'in, Waterbury HospitaLtoMarie. Feb. 22; in St. M a r t s ,ADetht F c b > i 6 „ watertwry -eib, IT 'in, Waterbury HospitaLto

•faspfal to Mr, and Mrs. George 4 o s p i i a l m M r , iM Mrs. Robert Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Bassi
A. Koeocmund (LyimeHart). WI1- - ^ ( H e d w i g volscho). Washing- Ba.rba.ra Marzano). Midd,lebury
son Drive.

5ERVA--A .son, Scott Francis.
Feb. 1,8 in St. Mary's Hospital
:o Mr. and Mrs. Francis ,.".
ierva. Jr., .Maureen Gushing).
3ruce St.

3ARBERI—A son, Javid An-
rhony. Feb., 16 in, VaterDury
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. R&iph

' (Hedwig Volscho). Washing-
:.n HA.. Woodbury.

.TJDD—A daugfiter. £lizabeth
Helen,,, Feb. .8 in, St. Mary's
hospital to Mr. ana Mrs. Fred-
erick F. Judd. .."r. ..Margaret,

'lisheen), Guernsey town Kd.

vlIRAMDO—A laughter; .odi
-vnn, Feb. 17 in WaterDuryrios-
aital to Mr. and Mrs. John Mir-

Ba.rba.ra, Marzano). Middiebury
±. Middlebury.

iAMOLIS - A daughter, Victoria
jathenne, Feb., 10' in Waternury
hospital to Mr. ana Mrs. Thomas
.amoiis :Frances -ukos), 236

-Ie it., VaterDury. Grand-
.jarents are Mrs. .ielen Dons-
.on, watertown, and Mr. and Mrs.
/ictor Samoiis. 3r., iVateroury.

RAY'S ARMY-NAVY STORE

OUR FANTASTIC

IS BEING HELD OVER BY
POPULAR DEMAND
COME AND GET EMT

S A V E P I E N T Y
I M T I M E F O R E A S T E R

FOR EXAMPLE:
BUY ANY BOYS' OR MEN'S SPORT

JACKET AT OUR REG. PRICE
GET ANOTHER ONE FREE

BUY ANY BOYS" OR MEN'S SWEATER OR CARD-
IGAN AT OUR PRICE.
GET ANOTHER ONE FREE

BUY ANY' PAIR OF BOYS' SCHOOL - DRESS PANTS
AT OUR REG. PRICE.
'GET ANOTHER PAIR FREE

BUY ANY SPORT - DRESS SHIRT AT OUR REG.
PRICE GET1 ANOTHER ONE FREE

BUY ANY' PAIR OF DRESS PANTS AT OUR REG.
PRICE GET ANOTHER. PAIR. FREE

BUY .ANY' BOYS' OR MEN^STWESTEMN SHIRT AT
OUR REG. PRICE.
GET ANOTHER ONE FREE,

BUY ANY ARMY OR AIR FORCE COAT AT OUR
REG. PRICE:. GET ANOTHER ONE FREE

BUY ANY' PAIR OF 'INSULATED COVERALLS AT
OUR REG. PRICE.
GET .ANOTHER ONE FREE

BUY ANY PAIR. OF BOYS' OR MEN'S'INSULATED
BOOTS AT OUR REG. PRICE
GET .ANOTHER PAIR FREE

BUY ANY SET OF QUILTED INSULATED UNDER-
WEAR AT OUR REG. PRICE

tTHER SET FREE

SEE MANY
MORE ITEMS.

ONSALB )PEN EVERY MON. 'TUX. 4
"HUBS. • F1I. TILL I ?JL

l i t MAIN STREET, WATERTOWN

5X1
ilARKDOWN

FOR FAMILY SAVINGS
RAY'S ARMY-NAVY STORE
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MASONS for J. Barbra and Sons, Inc., are completing the erection of partition watts iirthe science
section -of the new addition to Watertown High School, Work is proceeding rapidly and officials are
hoping that a strike of •construction workers can be avoided when the current- contract expires this
spring. The industrial arts wing is much nearer completion, steel went up last week for the swimming.
pool and work is underway on enlargement of the library,

BETHLEHEM
I f Paul Johnson

NEWS
First activity of town political

parties., this year is. the naming
of 'members of their 'town com-
mittees, which Democrats have
completed and which Republicans
will accomplish at a'caucus which
they will hold March 5 in Mem-
orial Hall . . . Named by the
Democrats 'as party endorsed
candidates: for their town com-*
miitee at the caucus last week
are Samuel Swendsen. Evelyn
Palushas. Hubert Smith/ William
Odendahl, Helen Woodward, Tho-
mas Kelley. Margaret Langlois,
James Assard, Milton Grabow,
Marjorie Bennett, Henry Ques-
nel, Paul Johnson, Catherine
Clifford, Pauline Butkus. Bruno
tfucfas. Mary Lou, Allen, Jean
.Pierson, Robert E. Carr, Jean,
Walters. Cleland Dqpp, Frank;'
Freer, Leonard" Assard, Beryl
Grail, Andre Giroux and Evelyn
Sheehan. . -. Democrats have set

State Agency ••
(continued, from page 1)

local organizations informing
them of the Seminar, and, report-
edly this contact has stimulated
a great deal of interest.

The program is'being pre-
pared by the eleventh grade En-
glish, Humanities class,- under
the direction of Mrs. Legge and
William White, with the cooper-
ation of the Watertown'Education
Association, and, the Board of Edu-
cation.

a primary . date of April 8- and
Republicans of April. 16 should
there be an, opposition, slate. ... .
Local Democrats sent a sizeable
delegation wMorris last Friday
eve to hear talk by Sen. Edward
Marcus, New Haven, at a meet-
ing sponsored, by the Litettfield
County Federation of Democratic
Women's, Clubs.

Board, of Tax Review held its
final session to hear complaints
concerning property assess-
ments, and are working this week*
on resolving the contests. . .An
.increased, number of such'com-
plaints as , compared 'with most
years •.resulted, from property
revaluation, which hiked the

PtA Plans "
(continued, from page 1)_ •

emphasized that, it is important
for residents, having questions
they want answered to attend this
meeting as it will 'be their only,
opportunity to obtain: all the facts;
on the program.

The March. .19 public meeting
called by the Board of Education,
will be restricted to particip-.
ation by • local, residents, * h e
pointed out,- and no represent-
atives from the state will be on
band to answer questions which
might arise. ,.

grand list from .,•$8,1 million to
$13.1 million, an. "increase of 62
per cent.. ..'Board of Tax Review
is required by state .law to com-
plete action on complaints of
property owners by- March 1,
but might obtain an. extension
of time should it be required. . .
Board members were hopeful
but uncertain, that, such, an ex-
tension, might, not be needed.

Board of Directors of the re-
cently-organized "Little Town
Players*'1 has selected. Moss.
Han's '"'"Light up the Sky'" for
the groups first production of
the season. . . The players held
a meeting Tuesday eve in John-
son Memorial Hall to further
their plans, and, are urging mem-
bership in their group by all
persons interested- . .Those in-
terested in joining are ashed to

The

Basket Barn
39 Grove St.-, Tbomaston

• Hours: MOM. through 8it.»
9:00 a.m., to 5:30 p.m.

TEL. 283-5471

RENTAL SERVICE
Sanders — polishers
Edgers — Elec. Drills

Lawn tollers — Spreaders

KEYS MADE
Tel. 274-103*

MAFS MA1PWA1I

CHEESE

over IOO 1, _" I varieties

IMPORTED « DOMESTIC

CHEESES
Gourmet Foods|Gift Items

,- Gift Certificates
Try Our Ball

Hickory Smoked Srauft

Hip St., Wieiiifi.Cin.
Opan Sund«ylJ|Clo»*d Monday

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurantv I' nderuriter^'Siafe 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 44f Meiii St.' 274-2591
WATCRBURY:' Hew Location

'" ,481 Mt«aVw St. (ever N O - A M Hale Snick)
756-72S1

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

Completely Automatic..

CAR WASH
WQX & wli#ds lftcliifl#fl

2 washmobiles to serve you

$ 100

3 minute car wash

Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

contact Raymond HotchkisSf -Lake
Rd., Bethlehem, prior to try outs
for casting to be 'held March 3
and. 4. •:., .Alan Milne is- to direct
the three act, comedy and tent-
ative performance dates have
been established as May 8 and, 9.

Lenten, programs of local
churches for the coming week in-
clude-the devotion of Stations of'
the Cross Tuesday at, 7:15 p.m.
at Church of the 'Nativity, foll-
owed by Mass.. .A Lenten sew-
ing meeting sponsored by the
Afternoon, Women's Association
of the First Church will be held
in Bellamy Hall - Wednesday at

"10 a.m. ., ,. .Ladies attending
should, bring sewing equipment
and a sandwich. . .Communion
services will be .held Wednesday
at -9 a.m.. and 8:30 p.m. at Christ
Church. . .Children's confir-
mation class will meet, at Christ
Church Saturday at; 10 a.m..

Hobby Show sponsored, by the
Afternoon.- Women's Association
is being planned -for March 13
at 8 P.HJ.- at .Bellamy Hall. . .
Townsfolk who have unusual coll-
ections- or .handcraft they would
like to exhibit are invited to
contact: Mrs. Herman Aderson,
266-7508, or Mrs. W. H. Russell,
263-9484, ., .Add to signs of
approaching spring an. announce-
ment by .the Ladies', Guild of
Christ Church that they will hold

I i

their annual springjrummagesate
on, April 25. I j

Bethlehem Hor^e Show has
been advised, of. approval of a date
of Aug. 9 for its Annual holding
by the American Horse Show As-
sociation, and the .Conn. Horse-
Shows Association;'. . .Date of
June 2,1 has beed set. for the
Flanders Nature Center Horse
Show, which iis held at the .'Beth-
lehem Fair Grounds. . .Regional
Board of Educaticjn held special
meeting Monday eye inWoodbury
to transact an agenda of busi-
ness. .. .Board, of" Selectmen will
meet Monday at, 8 p.m. in the
town, office building;. . .Date 'has
not as yet bben established for
convening of i .n am ital town meet-
ing adjourned since October, but
is due to 'be- (announced as soon
as printed cp lies of the town re-
port become available.

TED flETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

SNOW PLOWING
Quo ssuk Rd.

Woodbury

YOU CALL, I f f HAUL
A N 1 W , ANT PLACE

CiiSIEft STOIC, SAffi,
PROCESSED GRAVEL
REASONABLE RATES

Famous "Anowbadc" chairs

SPECIAL PURCHASE!-
FEBRUARY SALE

Sets Of FOUR Arrowbock Uack
decorated Hitchcock Chairs . . *99

You Save When You Buy in Sets
Individually $27.00

SPECIAL
Hitchcock

Dining
Group,

42" decorated

and 4 lehnin.

*249-Hows Tins.
Him Fri.

10 to 8:30
Sot. to 5:30
Treasured pieces for treasured places throughout your
lame. It's the perfect combination for the home decora-
tor who appreciates authentic colonial 'design . . . and
racogmiies- a rare buy! Don't let this special wving pass
f om by. Terms arranged.

Early American furmturf
C U i
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THE' BIG, .BAD V JLF huffed and he puffed, as Mrs. Congo's class presented The Three Little Pigs
for parents and, .rtends last week at Polk, School. Anthony Vcrrier, as the Wolf, really unwinds;
as the Three 1 tile Pigs (1 to r.), Karen Roncani, Dianne .McCarthy and Robert Karcher, huddle
in, their house, v presentation on February Heroes was .given during the same program.

Town Times (Watertown, Conn.) Thursday,

art Lamv, .Mark Warren, Wayne
Smith, Wendell. Read, and Jack
Caldwell.

Two'-Year Service Stars went
to Ed Montamoault, Ralph Hura-
:ston. Charles Block. Raymond
Blum, .Daniel, Fuller, Randy Le-
?lamme, 5.Cunningham.ri.Mar-
ino, Robert rhurston, John Pond.
James far,lev, A. Dwyer. N.Seg-
ula. and J. Everett.

i three year service star was
awarded to John Biederman.

The Cubs presented: Amateur
.\cts as loilows: a Trumpet sel-
ection by Robert Kascas, Randy
-aFlamme, .ames "ariey,
Vavne Smith. Ray Blum., ana
Greg Dexter. Ray Blum also
presented a Solo. Magic acts were
given By John Caldwell ana Wav-
,ie smith also Chris Meyers ana
James Swenson. John, Pond. .Ralph
Huimston, George Christie, Ro-
bert .LaBoone, Daniel Fuller,
Wendell Read and Nicola Segaila
were Acrooats. Jay £verett
jjayed a trumpet soio ana Mark
lito a Piano Solo. Webelos Den
: presented a puppet snow.

1970—7
5R1DGE RESULTS

Jesuits in 'the Tuesday. Feb.
".7. session of the AshworthDup-
xate Bridge Club are as follows:
Nforth and South: Larry Strauss
ina Vincent. Car cello, 39: Newell
Mitchell, and Mrs. Ruth Huribut.
!2: Allan Root and Steven Aiper,
"1 1/2: and Carleton Mathes and,
'osepn Cassidy, "5. East and
Vest: Mrs. .John Moves ana Mrs.
•chard Lovelace, 36: Mrs. £. J.

lalv, ill. and Mrs. Kennetn Car-
rr. si 1/2; Mrs. Junes fignor
»na Mrs. Wesley Tracy, "8 1/2:
•ma, Mrs. Betty Simons and Mrs.
.-aura '/onWettJberg, '"2,

?ATS
2ESTAURANT

l ie Home

'Good. Food

i Snack 0 r A. Heal

Irvine A Marion Donston

.lam St . Watertown
2744100'

.Minister of the

Pack 50 Marks
60th A iniversar>7

Of Cvo Scoots
The 6' Ji anniversary of the

Boy Sec ,,;cs of America, was cele-
brater' last Friday night at the
Cony egatlonal Church, 'by Pack
50 holding a Blue and. Gold Ban-
quet.

A number of guests shared, the
head table- with Cubmaster Ray-
mond Blum;, They included:
Fathen Robert Condron of St.
John's/ Church, who offered the,

v. William Zito
of the Congregational

Church, who gave the Bene-
diction; Paul Smith, Town Man-
ager, who brought, greetings of
the Town and Town Council; Bet.
Sgt. Frank D'AmiiO; Pack Com-
mittee'Chairman, Marshall Bar-
ber; Contra itteeman, Edward
Toogood; 'Troop 76 Scoutmaster,
Dennis Gillette; Troop450'Scout-
master, Donald Perkins; and
Troop 457 Scoutmaster, Jerry
Buckley.

A catered dinner followed the
invocation and the 'Hag cere-
mony conducted by Den S 'under
the direction of .Mrs. Royal My-
ers J r . Town .Manager Smith
complimented the Pack on the.
degree of 'parental involvement
and indicated that it was re-
freshing considering the pro-
blems evident throughout the
town.

GREASON, INC
ELECTRICIANS
NOME-BUSINESS-FARM

510 Main St.
OalcvHIe

VE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD!

Up to Pai?
When wiring h up to,
pur, you •njoy farm
•ffkimcy ... tin**
tov*d, cwti cut, and
profit* boosted! Chock
with us,. 'Low nits.

274-5461

Randy LaFlamme received his
Traveller badge; Richard Lamay
a Sliver Arrow; David Montam-
bault, a Silver Arrow; Peter
Barber his .Bear Badge; Robert
Thurston a Gold and a Silver
Arrow; Thomas Humiston five
Silver Arrows; Scott Harlow a
Silver Arrow and an assistant
Denners Badge; Brian. Martin
a Silver Arrow; Stephen Merri-
field a Silver Arrow; Christopher
Wlnans. a Sliver Arrow: Brett
Allen, his Wolf Badge, a gold and
a silver arrow; William Allen a
silver arrow; Mark. Carlson two
silver arrows; Curtiss Judd a
gold arrow; jackTraver his,'Bear
Badge a gold and a silver arrow;

Michael Lynch Wolf .Badge and a
golf Arrow; Stephen Kwapien a
Bear Badge; Peter Galullo Wolf
Badge; Ralph Humiston A rtistand
Scholar Badge; Micola Segaifo'
Artist .Badge; Peter Basis Gold
Arrow: James Bar one Wolf .Badge
and Gold Arrow; Donald LePage
Wolf .'Badge Gold, and two Silver
Arrows; Raymond. Blum ...r..
Traveller Badge; and Mark Dib-
ble Wolf .'Badge,'

One year ser'vice stars went
ro the following Cubs: R. Ka,s-
zas, Peter Barber, Robert La-
Bonne. Peter Brazis, Richard
Blum. Villiam Allen. Rickie
Benedict, James Swenson, Jack
Traver, .Stephen Kwapien, Rich-

FREE PARKING 1 1 fREE PEUVIRY1

Carriage

Spirit Shoppe
'37 Main St. WaMrtown
PHONE: 274-8675

NewCamaro.
Feb. 26th.

We've newer announced a car at this time before.
But then nobody^ ever announced a car ike this before.

Super Hunger
If if were an ordinary sportster, xe'd have intro-

duced it at the ordinary time.
Instead, we took the time to build a wnole new

Camaro.
We started with a, sleek new snape and a low roaci-

hugging stance.
And added more hood. A faster I'astbacR. Wider

doors. And new deeply contoured bucket seats.
The instrument panel wraps around yau. -Vith

enough, dials to make you think, you've piloting a 717
'There are four transmissions. And six power plants

up to the Turbo-Jet 396 V8 that you can order.

:ick the one mat best suits your driving. Then £O
:CK on an open roaci.

-.mi msixe it one "*i't.n 3,ient:y ),i twisting' :u.rns,.,
"-•cause Camaro nas a remarKaoie new suspension.
inn stanciarn front disc oraKes :or a jeecn-Jike grip
i me foafl.

•JW Camaro. f'h.e Super Hugger.
)ther sportsters anvays reared it mignt

•ome to this.
-.no they were riffni. Only their tim-

.ng was wrong.
fitting you nrst. .keeps us nrst.

Camaro Sport' Coupe with RS rautpineiir.
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LOCAL OFFICIALS took part in a ribbon-cutting ceremony last Saturday morning to mark the
official opening of the newDunkin* Donuts store at 1174 Main St. Pictured, left, to right are: Joseph
Flanagan, of the Dunkin" Donuts home office, Town Manager Paul F. Smith, Council Chairman
Robert W. Witty, Chamber of Commerce President Gilbert B. Christie, and David Buchrnan, store
manager. . • ••

Pack 456 Holds
First Annual
Blue-Gold Fete

Cub Scouts Pack 456, Oakville
Divsion, held its first annual-
Blue & Gold banquet at the V.F.W.
Hall on Davis Street, last week
to commemorate Cub Scouts 60tb
anniversary. 216 people attend-

-ed. ' . " .
Distinguished, guest of the ev-

ening' included the following
speakers:

Bernie Deroucher, President
and General Manager of the
Waterbury Pirates Baseball
Club, who stressed the im'port-

' ance of sportmanship and phy-
sical fitness.

The Rev. John Carrig, Pastor
of St.. Mary Magdalen Church,
who gave the invocation.

Paul Smith, Town, Manager,
'who commented on the import-
ance of participation .in commun-
ity affairs.

•Harold Jackson, Council Com-
missioner, voiced his astonish-
ment at the attendance and con-

• gratulated: the newly reorganized
organization, and is. quoted, as
saying ""This is truly a hot pack!"

James, Fennesey, District
Councilor, was also present.

Cubmaster, Franklin Heart:
was gratified at. the response and
co-operation given, him by den
.mother and committee men,. -

Den1 Mothers: Gloria Brun-
elli, Francis Gee, Ann Hearl,

Mary Ellen Krupa, Juanita, .Dad-
dona, JustitiaSimard, Vivian Zil-
vitis,. Helen Holloway.

Committee: Joseph Cefaretti,
Chairman;_ Edward Barkus, Sec-
retary; Francis Kennedy, Treas-
urer: Samuel Krupa, Committee-
many Michael Malanga, Commit-
teeman.

In conjunction with the '""Gen-
ius theme for the month, each
Cub Scout was previously .given,
a kit "consisting -of these items:
a piece of cardboard, pieces of
sponge, 6peanuts, 1 clothes hang-
er, 2 blocks of wood, stripes of _
leather, • 2 spools, 4 buttons, 6
pipe cleaners, pieces of cloth,
1,2 beads, 4 corks,. 1 soup can,
4 foot of assorted, string, a piece,
of rope'2 screws, 2nuts,thumb-
tacks, and glue. The seven pri-
zes, '3' transistor radio, radio,
were awarded, to the following:

Samuel Carnaroli, originality.

JIM'S
Water Systems

— SALES t SERVICE —
WATER PUMPS

# CONDITIONERS
James A. Withitiffton

WATERTOWN '
Rd. "•

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

WATERTOWN, COIN1.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

Scouts who have earned' recog-
nition because of achievements
performed: Scienties," Joseph,
Gee, Donald Montambault,. Ed-
ward Barkus; Forester, Joseph
Gee; Scholar, Donald Montam-
bault, Edward Midland; Show-
man,, Brian Simard; Artist, Ed-
ward Barkus; Spbrtman, Edward
Barkus; Naturalist, Edward •
Barkus; Bear, SamuelCarnoroli,
Clark Krupa;̂ Wolf, Francis Cer-
areni, Glen Durante, Joseph Di-
orio; 1 Silver, Samuel. Carna-
roli; 4 Silver, David, Barkus;
2 Silver, Glen Durante; 1 'Gold,
Sam Carnaroli, Richard Poplis.
David Barkus, Glen Durante; and
Bobcat, Mark McHale.

Entertainment was provided by
The Order of the Arrow" Indian
Dancers, a non-profit organiza-
tion, consisting of a selected1

group of Boy Scouts in the area
•between the ages of thirteen and"

dragon; Walter Jablonskl. artis- nineteen years of age, whosepur-
tic, bee and flower;'BrianSim-
ard, scientific, lunar module on
moon; Clark Krupa,, most creat-
ive, telephone; Donald Montam-
bault, rnaterpiece, white stallion;
David Barkus. most, useful, loco-
motive & ..coal, tender; and James
Botelle.

Various other individual
awards were also given to Cub

pose is to study and uphold the
Indian tradition..

fit
CONNECTICUT

MEMBERS NEW YO«K STOCK EXCHANGE

AND OTHER LEADING EXCHANGES

STOCKS - BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS

• ATTHE ELTON '•

753-0171 TELEPHONES 754-3112"

y -RESTAURANT
A Catering Service

• Lobsters * Steaks * Chops

Complete Italian Men

* Stags * Parties
H«f or Anywhere

Complete Meals
"TO GO"

Phone 758-2094
4 vour order will be
when you arrive,• . . • • • . . . . . . .

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MiddJebory Rd. (Netr Fonr Corners) Middlebary

fi?

SCHOOL IUI
through the courtesy of

H'S
IAHUCY

g
MAR

OAKVIUE
.Hon. March 2

Ravioli with Meat.
and' Sauce

Green, Beans
Home-made Bolls

and Butter"
Frail Cup, Milk

Tues. March 3\ ,
Swedish Meat Bill
Mashed Potatoes
Kernel Colm
Bread and ..Butter
Fruit Spice Cake
Milk l

Wed. March 4
Crispy Baked Chickei
Cranberry Sauce
Whipped Potatoes
Peas and Carrots
Bread and Butter
Orange Gelatin
Milk

Thurs. Mtoeh 5
Hamburger' on Bun
Catsup
French Fries
Cole Slaw- '
C h o c o la te Pod dine
Milk ®

Fri. March 6
Spaghetti with

Cheddar Cheese
Sauce
Tossed Green Salad,
Italian Bread and

Butter, Pineapple
Milk

Hon. March 9
Frank on. Roll
Relish
Boston Baked Beans
Carrot and Celery

Sticks
Grapefruit, and

Or an ee Sec t ions
Milk

Tues. llarcb 10
Meat. Loaf with

Brown Gravy
Whipped Potatoes
Spinach
Bread and! Butter
Chocolate
Milk

Cake

Wed, March 11
Pizza with Meat,

Sauce and Cheese
Cole Slaw with

Creamy Dressing
Frail Cup, Milk

1,2Thnrs. March
Hamburg Gravy
Mashed. "Potatoes
Kernel Corn.
Bread and Butter
Gin.eerbrad with.
Appiesa uce, Milk

Fri. March. U
Tomato Soup
Tuna Salad

Sandwich
Carrot, Celery,
and Cheese Sticki,
Fruit Cup and j

Honey Cookies |
Milk ' I

Men. March 16
Meat Balls
Whipped, Potatoes
Green Beans
Bread and Butter
Fruit Squares
Milk

Tues. March 17
Dublin Hamburger

'OB, Bon
Irish Potatoes
Shamrock Cabbage

Salad
St. Patrick's flay

Cake, Milk

Wed. March 18
Spaghetti with Meat
Sauce and Cheese
Tossed Green Salad
Bolls and Butter ji ,
Fruit Cup "
Milk

Fri:1 March 20
Fish, Sticks with

Tartar Sauce
Whipped Potatoes
Spinach
"Bread and Butter
'Midnight, Cake
Milk

Wed,' March 25
Pizza with Meat,

Sauce and
Cheese

Green Beans
Mixed Fruit,
.Milk

Thurs. March 1.9
Oven Fried. Chic ken
Cranberry Sauce
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Bread; and Butter
Fruited Gelatin
Milk "

- Hon., March 23
Home-made'Chicketi

Soup
Toasted Cheese

Sandwich
Cole Slaw
Fruit Cap and

Cookies, Milk,

Thurs. March 26
Frank on Roll
Relish
Baled Beans
Carrot and Celery

Sticks
Fruit Cup and!
Easter Cake, Milk

Toes. March 24
Meat Loaf with

Brown 'Gravy
Whipped Potatoes
Kernel Com
Bread and Butter
Cocoa Indians
Milk

Fri. Mar. 2?

" GOOD
FRIDAY

NO.
SCHOOL

M M . March 30
Ravioli with Meat

and Sauce
Green Beans
Rolls and Butter
Mixed, Fruit
Milk

Turn. March 31
Hamburger on Bun
Catsup ' j
Frencn Fries,,
ieets , '!
Chocolate Pudding
Milk : *

ted.. April. 1
Spaghetti* with Meal

Sauce and
Cheese

Tossed, Salad
Italian. Bread.

and Butter
Fruited 'Orange

Gelatin, Milk

Thure. April 2 '
Crispy Baked

Chicken
Cranberry Sauce
'Uipped Potatoes
Kernel Com,
Bread and Butter
Fresh Apple, Milk

Fri. April 3 ,.'
Vegetsble Soap
Tuna Salad

Sandwich
Celery and Cheese;

Sticks -
Apricot. Cobbler
Milk

CUP & SAVE
Available In TWs 1

Area Only At

MARCH'S
MENUES
SUBJECT

TO CHANCE

Francis B. Kaminski, Prop.
118 Main Street OakviBe

274-2398

Prescription Pelrvwy
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ENRICHMENT CLASSES from Polk and South Schools toured1

Watertown Fire Department headquarters recently, under the
guidance of their teachers and .Fire Chief A very W. Lamphier.
In the top photo Chief Lamphier is shown, explaining the uses
of equipment on one of the pumpers. .Bottom photo stows a
demonstration, of the aerial ladder truck at the training tower
behind the fire house.

Why Young People
Drink And Use Drags

This is the final of three ar -
ticles submitted by the Bald-
win-Judson PTA dealing with
drugs and alcohol as they apply
to teenagers. They are, printed,
as a public service by Town
Times, which believes as much
information as possible con-
cerning these issues should be
made available to the public.

What can be done to lessen the
impact, of these social, and em-
otional forces? As parents and
teachers we need to continue and
expand, our 'Campaigns to inform
youth of the dangers and the con-
sequences. But this is not enough.
We, must supplement intellectual
approaches with, all the weapons
we tan muster to help young
people deal with the negative
emotional forces that set off im-
plusive, unthinking reactions.
Can ' we deepen, our sensitive
understanding, our provision for
their emotional and, intellectual
needs, our firm but, nonpunitive
support when crises come? Can
we strengthen their will by chall-
enging them to consider the con-
sequences of their behavior?

Collectively we need to uphold
the laws and support the govern-
ment programs—national, state,
and local—that seek to relieve
social, stress and, diminish the
abuse of alcohol, and drugs. As
parents, citizens, and teachers,
we need to act together to up-
grade 'education and, keep it rele-
vant to each • of youth's three
big tasks: (i) learning our cul-
tural heritage of values and know-
ledge, (2) 'becoming persons in
their own, right, and (3) finding
the courage and understanding to
cope with the problems their gen-
eration, will meet.
- At, a recent meeting of the.
National PTA's special comm-
ittee on alcohol and drug abuse.

Marvin, R. Levy, director of a
nationwide, drug-abuse •education
study, suggested! that the best det -
errent to drug abuse is educsrion'-
that strengthens an individual's
code of values and increases, his.
ability to assess the consequen- '
ces. This; suggestion cannot be
overemphasized. Such education
is far more effective than, scare
films or the" "it" s against the law"
approach.

Today pilot programs m
schools in 17 states are em-
ploying various techniques to ef-
fect 'emotional re-education. One
such, technique, is to involve youth
in free, open, nonjudgmentaldis-
cussions. Another is role-playing
that, enables: young people to re-
hearse how to cope with pres-
sure- from' others to drink or use

-drugs. This: is the kind of edu-
cation that helps adolescents, look
upon the causes, not. just the sym-
ptoms, of behavior. It is the kind
of .education PTA's need to en-
courage in their schools.

PTA's, need also to multiply
programs in which young people
and adults meet not as two worlds
in, confrontation but as two •gen-
erations .eager to communicate
and work together on contem-
porary problems. Ve adults
should, ask, ourselves the follow-
ing questions:

Even, though, most oi our voutn
manage pretty well. iave ve
inadvertently set the stage tor a
certain percentage ot •.hem :o
stumble and fall? In our sear en
for intellectual excellence, nave
we simultaneously setupanigher
failure rate :or those wno are
less endowed, intellectually? ii
pushing children in to early social
experiences, iave we created
more 'Opportunity for some :o
feel overwhelmed and inadequate?
.Have we made the pace ana pre-
ssure of adult life so intense that
for some adolescents the idea, ot
becoming an adult .is. too tnucn?
Have we jaded, their appreciation
for simple joys by offering them,
"loo much too soon." :o tne point
that 'they start reaching :or un-

'usual kicks Because :nev are
bored, with normal, everyday ex-
periences ?

All these are mental leaith
questions that could well be ex-
plored with vouth. Bv listening
ro what, youth has to say, listening
patiently and resjpectiul.lv, we can:
.earn to do a oelter joboi seening
nit and identify ing ••'uineraoie
:,nild,ren mucn 'earlier.

Ve can, also do better at neip-
ng those who ? -e overwnelmed by
"oo great expectations and de-
mands, and helping them in time--
oefore they oecomie so emot-
ionally wretched that they reacn
for drugs or alcohol to gain re-
lief, to cover up, ;.o evade tne
problem, j r :o SHOCK is into
awareness ot what they are ex-
periencing. (Parent -ceacner -stu -
dent meetings could, well offer a
setting where youth's freedom ot

fresh every'week

Post Office Drug Store
_ ne>t to Town Hall _,

$• Oe Fore it St. Waisrtown
274-8816

for all your
residential of

commercial n«*dt

PAR 61ASS
764 Maim St.

OakvilL. 174-2151

KNOWN FOP VAIUES

5.000 Sqi, Ft. 3aq.

"0.000 Sq,, f t . 3aq

'5,000 So. Ft. Sag

3.000 Sa. Ft. 3ag

0.000 Sq. Ft. Sag

Windsor

.000 Sq. Ft. 8ox

2.500 Sq. Ft. 3ox

Siena 70

' .000 Sq. Ft. 8ox

2.500 Sq. Ft. 3ox

ilena 35

'.000 Sq. Ft. Box

,2,500 Sq'. Ft. Box

speech could reach a nigh point--
31 excess if need be.)

1 is. difficult :o det.erm.ine
•Jie exact number ot young people
mo use drugs, ...et alone drink*
•-/en, anonymous s urvey question-

mires are often falsified by teen -
•igers unwilling to admit that they
iave used drugs illegally. And of
:ourse onry a traction ot the 01-
"enders are caught. But tne 10I-
..owing figures igive some idea
,)i the number 01 voutn involved:

.taniey F. Toiles. director 01
:s .National Institute ot Mental

•iealth. estimates tnat 2.000.000
ugh scnool and college students
n me 0.5... 'have oa*f experience
«tn, marijuanna. iorae .surveys
iave aut drug :onsumption in
ugh scnool at i 10 4 oereent,
*itn a oeaK of .40' percent in cer-
•ain areas 01 the nation.

•. survey m one suDurn 01 an
astern state snowed that 20 per-
:ent 01 ;nig:hschool students ano 1,3
jercent 01 junior ligh. students
•ad tried drugs, .n a Midwestern
:uDu,rD, J8 high scnool students
*ere arrested :or arug abuse
«ien x>lice recenuy raided a,
•jartv Held in tne Basement 01 a
'eenager s home.

,.i one major West Coast city,
-.000' juveniles inoer :.he age ot
3 were arrested "or arug no-
.ation, in 1967. ;wice as many as
n .1986.

-. nemrjers 11 PTA's that
rpeaK jp io.r and «tfo vouth. we '
an leip turn, tne tide. «'e can,
:usn lor better arug control. rve
:an promote more education, .in
xnooi and iommunuy. jn tne
louse 01 both drugs and aiconoi.
-.t tne same :ime we can pro-
•oie measures "o strengtnen 1
amily life. 3eyono this we can.
:upport tne development ot more
ina setter community resources
•0 deal with cnildren's emotional
iealth.

'2t superseding, ail these im-
portant eilorts :s tne. .nodei 01
lehavior we set. i we would, help
jur adolescents naKe oetter
:noices than drink ana drugs,
•nev must not see us giving up tne
i?ht tor higher values, rhevmust
ice us redirecting our own, anger

ind, frustrations into constructive
oing.

Neither enlightened nor unen-
lightened despotism can, suppress
-ne multiple causes tnat underlie
winking and drug aouse among
mr youtn. My own oeiief is that
<re can succeed MIIV through
-ourageous social action and the
qrtifying ot youth's personality
•trengtn and :naracter. n
•enerai, theirs .is an nonest con-
•em tor •auildin.g a more numan
•ind humane wono. So is ours,
in this score mere need, oe no
•>ani,rontaii,on.s between us.

Fein

,exta r'eira vii.1 meet Friday,
-eb. 27, at 3 p.m. at tne nome 01

rs. Jharies Allen. -01 Walnut
A.. Mrs. .Alien will present ler
japer snuued \ Bright Mew
:Jenny,, "

f MAPLt V- OAVlO8Of4J

'"0(2 Straits Tpk*.

-74-2529

AUTO-LIFE-HOME

j INSURANCE
fJ- Andre fournii
J 13 Main Street

j 274-2569

•or a qoofl
cup of coffee
to

a rull meal
stop in at

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
Charcoal llJnulino j ne* "reof

iius Joily Special %
mam SI. *oic.iown i'74-8102

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
ON scons

LAWN CARE PRODUCTS
~1IF 3U1LDER

-sa.

3 5

JPER TURF BUILDER

'"50!.

.35

lASS SEED
•XI.

Inown For 'Values
141 MAIN STREET

VATERTOWN
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WEBELOS DEN THREE helped entertain, at, the. Cub Scout
Pack 50 Blue and Gold banquet last weekend, by presenting

- a puppet, show.. Left to right, are Cubs Henry Marino, Mike
Cunningham, John Biederman, and ...Eddie Montambault.

Meskill In Race For GOP
Gubernatorial Nomination

Sixth District:. Congressman
Thomas J. Meskill tossed Ms'hat
into the ring for the Republican
nomination for Governor Monday,
and in so doing lashed out' at
"Democratic drite (which) has
produced frustration and - shat-
tered the confidence our citizens

., had. in, Connecticut's ability to

. .keep pace with the rest of the
nation, to say,, nothing of moving
forward."

'The Congressman's announce-
- ment wasn't much of a surprise,
'having been expected since he
stated, last; month that he would
not, 'be., a candidate for his par-
ty's nomination for U. S. Senator.

In addressing about500friends
and supporters in Hartford, he
made the following statement.

"As of this moment I am a can-
didate for the Republican, nomin-

•" .ation for Governor of the State
of Connecticut.
.. ""We have a Republican Admin-
istration in the. Nation's Capital
in Washington, and I intend to do •
everything' in' my power to see
to it that we elect a Republican
Administration, in this ' great _

_ S t a t e . •• -
'"'The Democratic bosses 'have

" used Hartford lor a. political
playgroiind for too long.

""They have mismanaged the
financial affairs of this State the
same way" that their national
counterparts have done .in, Wash-
ington.

"They- have failed, miserably
• to solve the pressing problems

of our State,
""In good faith, the voters have

supported them with money--in
tax, dollars; with manpower--a
vast and ever-growing bureau-
cracry; and time—16 long years
in which to deliver on their cam- .
paign promises. Never has so
much, been given, by so many, for •
so long, for so little in return.

"Democratic drife 'has produc-
ed frustration and shattered.the
confidence * our citizens - had in
Connecticut's ability to keep pace
with the, rest of the Nation,'to
say nothing of moving forward..

•"""Connecticut can move ahead,
but only if there is a meaningful

. change of leadership., The State
cannot, endure four more years of
Democratic drift. Our State
Government must be revitalized,
reformed and made more re-
sponsive to our people's needs,.

"I am convinced that only the
Republican Party can offer1 Conn-
ecticut this .kind of leadership
today.

"The record shows that as the
minority party in. this-State we
.have presented "constructive al-
ternatives to Democratic Inact-
ion. Up to now, these alterna- _
tives have been stifled by a Dem-
ocrat -controlled Legislature.
Now we seek the" opportunity to
go to the people, of Connecticut

to present these new approaches.,
sensing that the electorate yearns
for.a change. "'

"My campaign will be a
people-to-people • campaign. It
will" be. an issue campaign,.. We
'will, not run away from the. rough
issues during the campaign or
the" hard decisions when in office.
We will develop new".solutions "to
meet the new challenges, of the
70s.

"At my press' conference on
January 14th in Windsor, I said
that I would be a candidate for

. Governor *if I am convinced that
I offer the best and only possi-
bility'for a Republicanvictory and
that my contribution to the State
of Connecticut would be greater
in this role than my continued'
service in the Congress."

"The polls and, the pundits and,
hundreds of knowledgeable people
on the political scene have con-
vinced, me that at this time I
offer the. 'best and only possi-
bility for a Republican victory.
* "This decision has not: been:
an easy one for roe. As I stated .
on, January ,14th, -I have enjoyed,
my service as a Member, of Con-

gress more" tnan any other po-
sition I have, had the privilege, to
hold in, my lifetime, I know I
will always remember my four
years in, the House of Repre-
sentative with respect for this
fine institution. But, I believe
that there Is a' time in a man's
l i fe w''h"'!ii !•««•• h ri r!. .~" i , . - i n todo
more than what is personally re-
warding. " I believe this, is that
time in my life,

"Over the past four. year, I
have tried to give the best re-
presentation that I possibly could
to my constituents of the Sixth
District. .Now I believe that -I
should .put my experience- as
Mayor and Corporation Counsel,
of New Britain, as ,a member
of the Constitutional Convention
and, as a Congressman to work
for the 'entire State. I believe
I can do more for all the peo-
ple of Connecticut as their Gov-
ernor than I can by remaining in.
Congress.

"As in all decisions of this
nature, family considerations
play, as they should, an import-
ant part. With a family of five
young children, to consider, -my
decision has been immeasurably
more difficult.

"In the .last analysis, after
many hours of private thought,
I have concluded that If I want,
my children to swim in, clean
•waters, to breathe clean air, to
walk the streets safely, and to
have the unlimited 'Opportunities:
before them that this State has
offered., to me, I must do what I
can to bring this about.

"If i were to reject, this chal-
lenge, 'before me when. I believe.
I can make a substantial, con-

tribution to my State, I could not
ask ray children to mate the
sacrifices; to meet the challenges
that they too Will haw to face in
'the years ahead,

"And. so while this decisionhas
not been, an easy one for roe, I
announce my candidacy for toe
Republican gubernatorial nomin-
ation today full of.determination
and commitment. With the help
of my friends and supporters, we
will make this a State to be proud
of. We will" make the State of
Connecticut a better place in
which, to live. We will make sure
that government is attentive to
citizens* views and. responsive/
to their needs. WewillgetConn-
ecticut moving forward once
again. We will put an 'end to the
aimless drift that has marked,
Connecticut's government of late.

"Finally, "I pledge to the mem-
bers of my Party that while I am,
beginning this campaign, under
highly ' unusual ..circumstan-
ces.—as a slight, favorite—I will
wage this: campaign as I am the
underdog.

"We will work and we will
win. We. will, bring a new era' to
State;- Government .in Conn-
ecticut."

"The Price"
Slated Tuesday

Mr. Arthur Miller, a living
legend in the American Theatre,
will, attend the performance of
"THE PRICE"' "at 'the LOCK'S
Poll Theatre in Waterbury -on
Tuesday, March 3. The Water-
bury area" audience will 'be. 'in.
for an unusual event, 'because
Mr. Miller rarely appears in
public.

An. all star cast- 'has - been
engaged, for "Mr. Miller's dra-
matic hit, "THE PRICE,"" which
opened to rave reviews in, Wil-
mington, Delaware. It was dir-
ected by Joseph, Anthony who "has
staged some of Broadways most
significant, successes, as well as'
a number of Hollywood films.

Douglas Watson and Carle Ben-
sen will be in, the. central, roles
of two brothers whose long smo-
ldering resentment of each other
flare into a dramatic conflict —
after their not having spoken to
'each other in sixteen years —

when they must meet in the attic
of the house where they grew up
— a house shuttered, for many
years, now to be- given over to
a demolition, crew — to dispose
of the dusty household, furnish-
ings among which they spent their
boyhood. The two brothers cher-
ish mutual hostilities,' '.because of
the decisions which forced1 the
other to make .to their youth, life-
long lasting- decisions for which
each haspaida ruinous "PRICE."'

Mr. Watson is."reputed to have
appeared in more Broadway plays
than any other actor during twenty
years of his .professional
career — forty in, all, some of
these have been '"THE PRIME
OF MISS JEAN BRQB,IE,," with
Zoe Caldwell, * 'MARAT/SADE,""
"A, MAN FOR ALL SEASON,,1"
"NIGHT OF THE IGUANA,"
"DESIRE UNDER THE. ELMS,""
.and "THE ICEMAN 'COMETH,"
He was ' Romeo to Olivia De-
Havilland's Juliet and he has also
acted with, Katherine Cornel,
Helen Hayes, Judith Anderson
an other stars.
' The role \>f the successful
brother' will be played by Carle
Bensen, a tang experienced, actor
in, nearly all media of dramatic
-arts,' from films to television,
to Broadway sages.

. Betty Miller, win be, seen as
the embittered, wife of the un-
successful brother. Miss-Miller

'lias for the 'last three ) ears 'been
a member of the ATA|p which,
through its performance^ in. New
York, at, the University of Michi-
gan and elsewhere, has 'been
called Americans most distin-
guished professional) repertory
company.

The quaint fumi'tike dealer
who arbitrates the -quarfei. of the
two brothers will be played by
Joseph Buloff, best remembered
for having created, the! role of
the peddler Aii Hakkin to,
"OKLAHOMA,!" as Jell as roles
in "THE FIFTH8'EASt»N,'"" "THE
WALL" and other Broadway
plays.

All Waterbury ana residents
who attend the per ormance on
Tuesday, March 3, will help raise
funds for the American Cancer
Society since "a portion of the
proceeds: will be dcnated to the
Cancer Society. Tickets can, be
secured by calling 158-1116 or
Writing to The American, Theatre
League, P.O. Box, 2341, Water-
bury. _.

A playboy is a juvenile de-
linquent with money.

THINK OF FLOOBS
THINK. OF

MURRAY LOGAN
FLOOR CO VERING6

E. Main. 756-8865

NICHOLAS MACTOFF

Tired, of Looking Common??
Want to Perk Upffl

No Reason Why You Can't!!!
Come To

MARCY'S HAIR STYLISTS
678 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

(Upstairs -over Dubowy, Inc.)

Just dial 274-2895 fur yum Appointment

Complete Beauty Care

WIGS' — WIGLETS — FALLS

SOLD and, SERVICED

Manicures by Appointment

on

Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays

(Ample Parking in Rear)

Walter "H." Hart,
Inc . •

"REAL ESTATE
ft INSURANCE

Since 1,178

tfleatiita & Plumbing
PROBLEMS?

QUICKIE
Mumkiiif li HMtinf Service

J o « p h Boyce A Son

f?'44l§ft

SNOW
PLOWING

?4-Hour Service

LAY! ON
TRUCKING

FURNITURE ••
WtSiT THE NEWLY ENLARGED

HITCHCOCK CHAM COMP>
FACTORY STORE

Open Monday thru S*ta

0 A.M. to §

CONNECT/CUT HOUSE, INC

RIVERTON (Hitcbcocks-vUfG I CONN.
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. Alleged Brutality
(continued from page 1)

ective Sgts. Frank Lecchi and
Frank D'Amico, Sgt. Michael Ezzo
and. Patrolman Thomas Kennedy
as those .responsible for the
"brutality."

"It has come to my .attention,*"
be said, * "Through an investi-
gation conducted, into the events
surrounding the referral of Leon-
ard Thrall, Jr . . for several counts
of breaking and entering and
larceny, and one' count of
.receiving stolen goods, that there
are many irregularities in the
procedures of investigation used
by .members of the Watertown
Police Department. These irre-
gularities have seriously de-
prived, a number of juveniles
of their constitutional rights as
guaranteed, by the U.S. Consti-
tution.

"The, conduct complained of to
me Includes: questioning of juv-
eniles without, advising them of
their rights to remain silent,
and. their right to have an attor-
ney present during such quest-
ioning; questioning juveniles
without having their parents pre-
sent; threatening juveniles 'with
immediate detention if they did
not incriminate themselves and
others in criminal activity in,
Waterttom; • advising juveniles
that other persons ted, made
statements incriminating them in
criminal activity when such state-
ments had never in fact been
made; incarcerating a juvenile in
a jail cell for a period, of several
hours without allowing him to
contact either 'his, parents, or1

his, attorney; illegal detainer of
juveniles; verbal threats of bodily
'harm to juveniles if they would not
incriminate themselves and
others in criminal activity, by
Officers Lecchi and D'Amico."1'

Grady also charged that "fur-
ther incidents of actual physical
abuse 'have been complained of to
me by several juveniles who claim
they have been slapped repeatedly
by Officer Izzo (Sgl»J£zzo) while
Officer Kennedy stood, by and,
watched the proceedings. It has '
further come to my attention that
Officer Kennedy then stated to
the juvenile involved that, "'unless
you tell us what»we want to
'know, you will get this every 15
minutes."

The Attorney concluded his,
letter with: "I demand, an im-
mediate investigation Into these
charges by the Police Com-
missioners, of the Town of Water-
town, and. further demand the
right to be heard before said,
commissioners at the earliest
possible date. Due to the serious
nature of these allegations, I re-
quest an emergency meeting of
the Police Board, at which. I
may present, further evidence
to substantiate the charges."*

AH of these incidents, the At-
torney told the WCLU last week,
have occured within the past
month.

Police Chief Cirie'llo said
Grady's charges were vague and
'without reference, to any specific
instances.

"""To my knowledge,,1" the Chief
said, "there never have and never
will, be any instances involving
this sort of conduct. It always
has been and still is a policy of
the Watertown Pol ice Department
that, all people arrested, for crim-
inal activities are to be properly
advised of their civil rights and
to be treated with courtesy and
dignity."

Continuing, he said that "if
.Mr. Grady has any evidence to
-substantiate his charges, he
should bring them to my attention
or wait until it is time to protect

' his "clients in court. Well-trained
attorneys who have criminal cases
pending do not try to effect the
outcome, of these eases through
the news media,.,*1"

Chief Ciriello and .Detectives
Lucchi and -D'Amico said, they had

no contact with Any. Grady be-
fore his statement of 'last'Thurs-
day night.

Police Commission Chairman
Cipriano told Town Times early
this week that he would, make no
comments.concerning the matter
until such time as it comes be-
fore the Commission at a formal
hearing. He indicated the matter
now is, in the hands of the Town
Attorney.

in, another development con-
nected 'with the case, Mrs. Janet
Thrall, of 170 Echo Lake Rd.. a
mother of eight, was arrested Feb.
20 on. a warrant from Fourth Cir-

"cuit Court and charged, with two
counts of causing the dependency
and delinquency of children. She
immediately charged police har-
assment and Grady said the
charges on which, she was
arrested have not been used in. the
Waterbury area since 1907.

According to Detectives, Lecchi
_and D'Amico the warrant against

Mrs. Thrall was obtained after
it was discovered, she tad, been,
harboring a runaway before.his
arrest in connection with a series
of breaks at Main. Street stores
over the past two months,. She
also was accused of boarding
overnight several other juveniles
involved in. the case.

Mrs. Thrall charged that her
son's involvement 'in the ca.se was
the reason behind her arrest
under the statute with which, she
was charged.

The boy, who has since es-
caped from the Bridgeport Det-
ention Center, reportedly identi-
fied, Mrs. Thrall at, the time of
his arrest as the woman, who 'had
given him refuge after he 'had
left home.

Police said, Mrs. Thrall denied
any knowledge of the boy or his
whereabouts.

An, odd twist in the case dev-
eloped over the weekend when a
meeting of a "'Citizens Action,
Committee'"* was called for Sun-
day evening at the .Knights of
Columbus Home to air the police
brutality charges.

It turned, out that the meeting
apparently 'had been called by
Michael Calo of Waterbury, who
had, no interest in the so-called
brutality, but was interested in
forming a Citizens Action Com-
mittee in Watertown.

Calo, backer of George Wallace
in the last Presidential election,
unsuccessful candidate for Mayor
in Waterbury on an Independent
ticket and chairman of a state
Citizens Action Committee, had"
with him Roger ,'B. Najarian, who
advocated the abolition of the
town's Council, Manager term of
government and the return of the
Town Meeting-Selectman, form,
of government. When questioned,

JOHN G. 0'

FUNERAL
742 Main St.,

1E1LL

HOME
Oakville

PHONE 274-3005 -

ENJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY
WE ALSO SERVE

IE00INGS & BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLD'S
1833 'Waterto,win, Ave,

1 753-14901

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Snow Plowing

'Sanding
Trucking

Snow Removal

263-4230
Woodbury, Conn.

he admitted! he was a resident of
Union City.

The 100-odd persons; who at-
tended the meeting, some 60 at
whom appeared to be teenagers,
realized they ted been duped' and
at the suggestion of Richard Boz-
zuto, most walked out. Mr. Soz-
zuto said those interested 'in a
Citizens Action, :ommittee
should stav and leave their name
« the table, "and the rest or" us
go home."

Those who Lingered were
.mainly teenagers, ana, after thev
:oid Mr. Bozzuto thev were in-
terested in, a meeting at which
:hey could air their complaints,
'lie agreed to see what he could
io about getting JD a meeting
and thev, :oo, left.

Board Meets
continued from page 1)

*ay, President oi" :he Student
Council.

The Council as teed last :ail
that the dress code be changed to,
:n eifect, provide practically no
restrictions on the partoi theaa-
mnistration. This was rejected
ay the School Board in January.
which said it saw no reason at
that, time to change tne code, aut
did not oar «he door completely
3¥ adding that it would be willing
:o discuss :he matter turther
with student, representatives.
Thus, Tuesday's meeting.

The dress code m the Student
Council handbook states, lor giris:
.Mo extremely tight, clothing; no
shorts, Bermudas or sacks,; hair
iieatly groomed, with no curlers;
no use oi jangly jewelry, aeils
or other noisy ornaments; 10
.-netal taps on shoes: and Culotte
iresses may be worn, out dresses,
3hall be no more than two inches
above the knee.

7or boys the code provides:
Hair neatly groomed with no side -
ourns, oeards or excessively long;
aair; no woolen or ilannel shirts
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aoove the knee, boys vnth side-
jurns and, with excessively long

straight or two ties, no string: ties :
.airts mth collars and ties re-

juired: shirts with buttons down
:fie iront preferred; 'Trousers io
je worn aDOve the hips, "with a
•jelt or suspenders; no dungaree
IT uotorcycie jackets; io ex-
cessively tight pants; no ooots oi
any type to be worn in, scnooi: no
.netai taps on snoes; ana no out-
loor ;ac.»ets to oe worn, inside the
scnooi.

"":e proposal, by the Student
Jouncii 'has Been revised, ana as
presented to :.ne Board's SUD-
:om:rnitiee fuesday night calls for
"tie Hollowing. Girls: No swimmer
:iotning or see-tnrough clauses
•ranout linings: no extremely tight
:iotning; no useoi jangiy jewelry,
•2.115 or 3tn.er .IOISY ornaments;
.ad io *neiai aps an snoes.

•r DOYS: .MO wnite undersnirts
r swim wear; no gaiosnes or out-

:oo.r ruDDer ooots; no metal taps
i snoes; :no outdoor ,;acKeis- to

)e worn aurin? scnooi hours: no
excessively tight pants; nair must
:e Kept, neat: ana no motorcycle
acxets. ."hese would, be the omy

•.i tne WCLU meeting last weex,
ihumwav saw he felt 'the matter
ji me dress code at :ne .scnooi
minted up that the scnooi was
3em.g ruied by personality ana
lot DY i,aw.

20th tie ana Cur ran expressed'
:,ne opinion that Mr, Libbev was
3ing pressured oy 'the .Board, of

fducation in, matters concerning
ne dress cooe, and both,said that
iao esteem tor Mr. ^ibbev as a
irincipai.

lie VCLU -'Oteo to suppon
-jrran m nis attempt to get MCK
nto scnooi, and to support me
..indent: council's proposed or ess
;ooe.

,,»any an oio len va.nez, a
-oose oi nerseit irying ".o aci
,irie a cmcken.

•emulations regarding appearance \
except :no,se .speeiried by state, i
aw.

..iiiDerin.ten.dent ai xhoois I
..ames y. Joligan said no action |
ras :o oe tanen" by •.he Board's |
:uD-commiitee Tuesday, and pro- I
jaDly no action would betaRen un- I

: the .Boa rd * s next regular meet - I
iig on Monday, March. 9. '

J.1 me .meantime, :ne Car ran.
iuspension noids and unless tne
ldmuiist ration relents ir :ne
•outn s naves oil his mustacne,
iiil liold until some agreement
an oe reacned.

"bile at -Vatertown riigh an
mother matter last Friday, inis
reporter oDserved what appeared
• ioe a nurnoer ot violations oi •

"ne dress cooe, as it now exists,
in students passing in the malls. ,
riiese include girls with dresses !
:onsiderably more than two inches l

PIONEER
Automobiles

me.
4utJionzed Voiks. .Beater

m Stmfe Tpfce,
Watertown 274-8846

Vincent o. oailadino
t:'fli estate trotter

274-W42 753-4111

Seed1 Starting Supplies

Vegetable F!ow«r
* Trayi

Soil, Vermiculite

"soil
?ertite

HOSKING S NURSERY
m Porter St. V.tertowu

'•I. 274-8889

• PEEMANENT WAVES PERSONALIZED

• EXPERT HAIR STYLISTS

• TINTING AND BLEACHING

; G M F L E , T E SELECTION OF HAIR GOOD'S AN'D FACILITIES

?0E THE, SERVICING OF YOUR HAIRPIECES.

i?8 Main Street

WATEBTOWN, CONN.

Tel. 274-6459

to Pile Kwik)

39 Ueridan Aoad

'ATERBUBY. CONN.

"•I. 766-7088
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MARCH IS
RED CROSS MONTH

When disaster strikes, you can always
count on your Red Cross to be on
hand, nursing the sick, comforting

the injured, feeding the hungry,
renewing the hope for those caught

in crisis.

This unselfish dedication in times
of emergency deserves our unselfish
attention in times of need. The Red
Cross needs your help & generosity

now.

During March, make a contribution
to the local Red Cross chapter . . •

large or small . . . it's a wise
investment with dividends for all.

GIVE GENEROUSLY!!
Thi$ message presented m§ a public service by:

TED TIETZ, JR.
Tryeking •
Wbodbury

RAY D. PALMER
Plumbing & Heating

Water-town

MESON MANUFACTURING CO.
' 66 Buckingham St.

.. Oakville

LEO J. GREENWOOD
Electrical! Contractor

Watertown

RICHARD C. BOZZUTO & ASSOC.
Lincoln National Life

Insurance Co. - .
Water bury • .

DAVELUVS RESTAURANT
. : •"" 150 Echo l a k e RdL

Watertown

CHARLES F. LEWIS
L and s cap i ng Contractor

Woodbury

PERRY'S-FLANAGAN CLEANERS
1083 Main Street

Wafer town

EMIL'S JEWELERS
. 709 Main St. ;

Watertown

WATERTOWN PACKAGE STORE
667 Main Street

Watertown

STATE DAIRY, INC.
Straits Tplce.

• •• Watertown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Back-Yard Frontier
by Polly Bradley

Peace Advocate
To Give Public
Lecture At Taft

nearest river, or fill up the near- Russell Johnson, Peace Sec-
I 'was telling my Aunt Polly, u w n a i m n , «i iu*i*yu».Uw«

for Mum I was named, that I «* marshland with, our garbage, retary for the Hew England ot-
set a little discouraged at die o r dispose of our automobile ice at the American. Friends
slow process of trying to teach f™ i es :in l h e new person's nose. Service Committee, 'will give a
people to take good, rare of their hdMduals »«* industryalifceare public

— ( m l r o *« h*we w m t in the habit

lecture at the Taft School

environment.
out a bunch of words," I said,
"But what does it, really ac-
complish? I 'wish I could 'have a
real crash program and DO
something.*"

"Keep up the education, work,
Poily/'Vshe said. "It's like crash
diets—they don't solve a thing if
people just go right back to their
old 'bad eating 'habits. This has
to be a permanent change of the
American approach to their en-
vironment. Americans have to
learn to love and, cherish their
country enough to 'take a r e of
it. and this; requires lots of edu-
cation, with all our teaching re-
sources behind it. This is some-

to have to -get in, the 'habit
. „ waste from poll-

uting the rest of the world.

Republicans To
Name Delegates
At Mar. 5 Caucus
A, caucus to choose delegates

to various party conventions and
to elect members to the Republi-
can Town Committee will ;be held,
Thursday. Mar. 5, at 8 p.m. at
Swift Junior High School. The
caucus is open to all registered
Republicans.

Delegates to be named include
those for the State Convention,
to be 'held 'in Hartford, June 19

on Tu-day. " « < * » ; " »

thine I could get up on. a soapbox l 0 6 e mm m ™ r u u i u •»""* *-
»™i *hnm ahaV tool' * ' ' *od 20i; S : t o h 'Congressional Dis -

trict, June 27; Litchfield County,
June 13; and 32nd Senatorial Dis-
trict, June 30.

Nomination and election will, be
held for the Town Committee to

and shout about, tool"
" Well, I fell better. And. I cer-

tainly liked what Aunt Polly said
about crash diets. She's right...
for a permanent solution to our
conservation problems, we're
going to 'have to not only make
a good stan 'with lots: of strong;
willpower, but we're also going
to have to change, our bad habits.

We're going to 'have to stop .
thinking we can get a free ride
on the environment. We can't
just dump our sewage into the

Radiological
Monitor Training
Course Scheduled
A 18-hour course in. Radio-

logical Monitor •'Training is sch-
eduled to start Wednesday, March
4 "from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Water-
town. High School, sponsored, by
Watertown Civil Defense and the
Public School Department.

'The course will cover the fol-
lowing subject matter: radio-
active ffrjlout-woai it is; instru-
ments used-to detect this fallout-
such as survey meters; and dosi-
meters for measuring exposure
doses,

Radiological, monitoring is an.
indispensable service to all Civil,
Defense organizations and their
operations. In the event of a nu-
clear attack or nuclear accident,
trained monitors will be required
to fu.rn.isb information essential
for the protection of people.

Any interested person, 13 years
of age or older wishing to obtain,
this training is invited to at-
tend. For further information
call, 274-5411 Ext. '248 John Re-
gan, Board of Education.

serve for the next two years.

p.m. in. the Laube Auditorium
of Taft's new library, will eval-
uate United States foreign policy
'.oday 'in. relation to Cuba and
Vietnam.

Mr. Johnson visited Cuba, tor
j'our weeks last fall. With three
colleagues, he traveled through-
out the six provinces of 'Cuba
;o observe the effects ot" the Re-
volution on education, agriculture,,
housing, industry, and, medical
and other social welfare services.
He discussed political, economic.
and social problems; in. Cuba
with key 'individuals in, factories,
schools, farms, government or-
ganization, the Communist Party
and the churches", as well, as with
other Cubans from many walks oi
life. He also discussed the possi-
bilities of future plans lor 'indiv-
iduals of 'both countries; to come
'together under different programs
*f wort and study in order to

ittempi to area* down stereo-
•vpes tnrough wider personal ex-
periences.

,.i mid-January 1968.Mr. John-
:on returned from his ..atest
as it to southeast Asia, a .six-
teen, trip which tookhimtoCam-
xwian Prime Minister, the Chair-
nan oi the International Con-
..roi Commission, the Ambassador
JI the Democratic Republic ot
'letnam, ana the Representative
ii the N.L.F. among oners, m
"ha ilana be aiked with a wide
:ange a sersons including;
heritors, university teachers, etc.
,*DOUt tne widening crisis there.
.IIM to the Director oi the Lower
iekong. Committee. During; Ms
.entn visit in South Vietnam since
.361 he visited Hue, Quang Ngai,
.>n,ci, Saigon ana was tn Saigon
airing, the tirst 'ten, days oi the
:iLF ""^et Offensive.'' vmong
..ne south Vietnamese ..earners
•isiied were rhich Tri Quanj>
j,na Au Throng T'tianh..,

'rom September 5 througn, 1.2
A :he same vear Mr. .."ohnson.,
.ne oi 40 Americans there, pan-
jipated in informal ana, off the
.scora discussions with, viet-
iamese represeniauves i rom the
democratic Republic at Viet-
nam (.North Vietnam) and (rom
,ae .M.L.F. M South, '/iemam,
#nich took place in Bratisiavia.

iamline University in St., Paul.
vtinnesota, ana. The Harvard Div-
:uvt School. His association with,
•ne American friends Service
Committee began when, fie ue-
ame Peace Education Secretary
ii the New England Regional Of-
"ice. a 'position he has held inter -
-ntttentiv tor nearly Sftyears.Al-
".houefi he .has served as minister
n a numDer or churches,, and. as
Educational director of a con-
sumer cooperative iedera.ti.on,
leace education - speaxing truth.
jDout power :o xie powerless
a a -urarring world - »s ais
leld of special, competence.

3ne critic las. said ot Mr.
Johnson: ""The simplicity ana.
.ucidity oi Ms presfin.ttti.on. tne
uear analysis tie mates oi com-
iiex international relations, ana,
•ne, ununpeacaDle conviction with
vnich ic speaks mane aim a
"eacner aoie :o illuminate :ne
..ssues. oi peace and freedom.,'"

1
I

Servicemeii'8
Corner

AT. .Johnson is a graduate oi

:JERRY POINT.
MX. ..F'HTNC) Feb. .1-Marine
.ance corporal Robert 0. Mc-
•irthv. ion ai .vir. ana Mrs.
janiei F. McCarthy Jr. x 44
3ushneil Ave.. Jakvilie, is ser-

mn at :ne Maruie Corps Air
itauon. Cherry Point. MX.

You may be driving
the one best reason for

a Colonial auto loan.
Sure, it makes sense to

keep your car as long as
you can.

But when ail the repair
costs just aren't worth It
anymore, come in to any
car dealer offering Colonial
financing or any one of 31
Colonial offices and we'll

jransre an auto loan pian
• i sun you. Q u i c k I y a n a
onvenient iy.

ly the time you see tne
:uys ax, tne local repair
nop again, ihey mignt not

-ven rememoer you.
n Colonialana most

leopie borrow ac ColoniaL

The Colonial Bank
ana Trust Company

D.I.C.

CAU754-M16

Mrs. Perkins
014 Fashioned
HARD CANDY

l
MPtrtwS*.

•r T71 WaMBari' Hi - W tr.

1 ENGINEERED |
I SINTERINGS §
| mm '9
| PLASTICS, 'INC. |

1 A 1
| WATERTOWN |

1 INDUSTRY |
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S P E A K I N G OF '

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

. Everybody Wants to Win.
People seeking professional

"hockey franchies don't, run
"scared, 'They realize that people
are standing in line In, most hoc-
key towns' to buy tickets. They
know very well that more and
more high schools are taking
to the action -packed sport -as
fast as they can build'rinks or
find one to play on, and from this
source thousands, of" new fans

cWllibe bred.
Weigh the situation, 'in New

Haven; if you will, a city that
had the foresight to go ahead
with the building of a new coli-

.. sewn, so. badly needed, in. Conn-
ecticut. • .

'Talk about a healthy problem?
There are several groups fighting'

• to sign a long term lease with
the Coliseum Commission over
the rights to obtain a franchise
which will put an American Lea-
gue hockey club in the Elm City."

• The Detroit. Red Wings-owned
. • by millionaire Bruce .'Morris -still
believe they are the-leading con-.
tender for. the franchise.

_ John Ziegler, who-serves as a
personal counselor to Morris,
says the Red Wings have offered,
to sign a 10-year lease with the
Commission,.;

He figures it will cost. Detroit
$500,000' a year- to operate an
A ML team in New Haven. ""You
can do It for $375,000 if you
count your pennies,1" he said ""but
the Wings don't operate that way."

By counting pennies,' Ziegler
means taking "a- bus instead, of a
plane, staying at second rate mo-
tels and counting your . hockey
sticks' twice a day.

A new twist to the story -re-
veals that the Wings, are not yet
in.
• A group called' Sports Assoc-

iates with the backing of tbeMin-
" nesota North Stars a re , in the
picture. They do • not have the
Morris fortune to fall .back on.
In, fact "they hope to tle-ln 25
partners' •• at five grand apiece
to help get things off the ground.
•'That's $125,000., The rest, of the
money will come from theirown
pockets,,-- plus help from. Minn-
esota. ' -

The, Elm City Hockey Club,
promoters of the present suc-
cessful New Haven Blades E'HL
Club, are also making an attempt
to-secure the coveted,, franchise
and so is Frank .Gillis, a New
Haven - insurance underwiter.
And if the city insists on local
ownership, Gillis and bis group
will make* a strong pitch, and. .
have a working agreement with
the Red, Wings. ' •

Elementary Physical Education
Commenting in last week's col-

"umn on Watertown High Athletic

in the various sports at an age
where,-a boy can, begin to get the

• feel of competition... • .
What wasn't, said is t ie fact the

physical 'education, teachers .in, the
lower grades start building bodies
and teaching' coordination to our

"youngsters from the very be-
'ginning of their school years. We
'.have learned that, Barbara Hart- -
ley and, Elmer Kaszas work 'ex-
tremely 'hard along these,. lines.
and1 without' this" early training
who knows what .kind of athletes-
we would end up with. Certainly
every student can't make a 'high,
school athletic team but each and'
every one certainly benefits from
the early techniques taught on the
elementary level.
' Thank heaven for the instru-
ctors who help straighten, up a
poor posture or teach a- young-
ster he only has two feet, instead
of six. They may be in the 'back-
ground, but on the other 'hand, it
must be sort of comforting to
them not to be judged, by a won
and: lost record each "season.

Nature's
Ways

by Wayne Hanley
Anyone who doubts that Mew

Englanders are more stoic than,
Californians need only study the
two tribes'" reaction to oil on the
sea.

A few weeks ago Santa Bar-
barans celebrated--if that's the

Studwell Heads
Young GOP Club

proper word for a vigorous pro- Nutmeggers recreation and was
test—the first anniversary of the
oil leak which their uproar made-
famous. The Santa Barbara leak
still rates as news on all media,
across America. The Santa'Bar-
bara gunk oiled 40 miles of beach.
The seabird kill has been, placed,
at 1500- to 2000.

A few weeks ago, although most
New Englanders . probably have
forgotten it. a mysterious raft of
oil appeared off Martha's Vine-
yard. About 28 miles of beaches
were oiled. Some 1000'seabirds
died. -
, Well, as most Mew Englanders

say, there's, a difference there.
The Santa - Barbara leak still
seems more destructive,
i Okay, then let us consider this:
In 1989; the same period in,, which
you. consumed through the tele-
vision, tube and news columns
horror stories about the Santa ~
.'Barbara destruction, - there were
11 different -oil at sea, incidents
in New England which killed a
known total of 1200 seabirds. In
that-period,, 40 miles of beach
along the Outer Cape and the Is-
lands received a generous,
oiling—and that was the Mass-
achusetts toll alone.-Add the 1969
birds to the recent 'Vineyard toll,
and we're a couple hundred .dead
birds ahead, -of Santa Barbara.

But, we might-say: ."If this
happened often, we'd, remember
it!" In 1967, an average of ten
oil spills per month were
recorded along the coast between

active in the 1969 Cancer Cru-
sade, . . ..

-Other officers elected include
Joseph Achenbach, vice-chair-
man; Hermina Labowitz, record-
ing secretary; Carol Achenbach,
corresponding secretary; Rosa-
He Loughran, treasurer; and
James Mullen, delegate. William

-pened- so- often, that recording
them becomes monotonous.

The facts seem to indicate that
New England has been immersed
in oil so regularly that public .re-
action,- to the incidents has be-
come immune.

The real tragedy, so far as
seabirds. are concerned, lies in
the fact that once they become
oiled, they are- almost certain
to die. Many Jnitnan agencies
_spend much money and .effort
aiding the small percentage of
oiled, birds that can be captured
along "the beach. 'But the per-
centage of birds that survive
human care and, return to the
sea is minuscule.

As the. August,, 1968, report
on oiled seabirds issued, by the
World, Wildlife Fund, Royal Soc-
iety for Prevention of. Cruelty
to Animals and Royal Society for
the Protection of Birds said:

"If anything, present evidence,
suggests that the rehabilitation
of oiled; seabirds satisfies a hu-
man need but. has no biological
significance whatsoever."

Director 'Don, Borgnine's sug- , Maryland and .Maine and-10,000
gestion that there is a need for ex-
panding our elementary school
athletic program we wrote, "The
one bright spot in the element-
ary program, although it may
not be complete as it should be,
is Swift Junior High. It is really
the only feeding grounds for fut-

"ure athletes at Watertown High."
A person, was kind enough to

call our attention to the fact" that
such a- statement isn't entirely
true. O!' course. It isn't and after
seeing it in print We feel -there
would be something wrong.with
the hard, working physical edu-
cation teachers in our elementary
system if they did not feel sli-
ghted.

There was, of course, no such
intention, What should have been,
said was, Swift Junior High adds
greatly to future WHS athletics
because of its organized schedules

seabirds were known to have died
in, .them.

Rex Tice, U.S, Fish & Wild-
life enforcement: chief' for the
northeast region, estimates, that
about 10 per .cent of the seabirds
lost in oil spills ever are re-
ported,. The other 90 per cent die
at sea, before reaching land or

• are. beyond the reach, of obser-
vers on islands- and other iso-
lated spots. 'This could mean that,
100,000 rather than ','10,000' birds''
died: in 1967. -

Such- figures, however,, are not
too impressive when, one looks
at the bird kills caused by oil
at sea in, the northeast Atlantic.
In the winter of 1959-1960 at least
250.000 auks died, from oil incid-
ents off Newfoundland. Kills of
-ducks exceeding 4,000 birds on
Long Island, Sound, Narragahsett
Bay and off Nantucket 'have hap-

WILLIAM N. TROTTA
: Rtol 6»tot# BroUr

- APPRAISALS

625 Mom $tir»*t Wotsrtown
274.2097 — 5*7-9023

GENUINE, '
Indian-Made Items

• Lamps • Carnival Glass

•Dishes ..-•Milk, Cans
• Antiques

We Buy Old Glass, Bottles,
Antique Items. Call us For
A Fair Price.

' ARROWHEAD

'TEABIN' POST
72? Main St. Watertown

274-1841 '-

It9s What9® Happening

TOMM V ALUCK AS

HORACE-STU'DWELL

Horace D. Studwell, of Neill
Drive, was elected; chairman of
the Young Republican club at its
recent "annual, meeting',.-- He suc-
eededi James B. Mullen.

Mr. Studwell was YGOP pub-
licity chairman during the past
year and: Republican publicity
chairman for the 1969 town ele-
ctions,. He is currently a .mem-
ber of the newly formed Water-
town. Water and. Sewer Commis-
sion, the W'e'belos scout leader .
of pack 55, treasurer of the

A month from now, a most
worthwhile program will be
launched by the lltfa grade En-
glish Humanities1 Class.. It will,be
aimed, at the adults of our town. -

" The topic: Drugs. With the ap-
proval of the Watertown Edu-
cation, Association and the Board
of Education, Mrs. June Legge
and Mr. William,- White of the
faculty will help guide the class's
endeavor • to- inform and 'educate
the adult community on the pro-
.blems of drugs. They will try to •
cover many phases in their pro-
jects, and by the use of films,
exhibits, discussions' and lect-
ures, the truths and falsehoods
of the -drug problem will be
brought out into the open for
everyone. Keep a watchful eye
open, for further information in

Viggiano was appointed as the
.club's publicity chairman.

In other .business the club dis-
cussed the up-coming Connecti-
cut State Federation of Young
Republican's Convention to be
held, March, 21, 22. Delegates
will be appointed at the next
meeting. •

Sixth District chairman Clyde
Say re announced that the Dis-
trict is having its annual Roaring
Twenties Dance March-7 at John-
ny's Restaurant in Forrestville.

Watertown delegates and mem-
bers will 'be attending the 6th
•district meeting at, Forestvile
Feb. 26, and the state Y.G.O.P.
constitutional meeting at Oxford
Feb. 28,

.After1 the formal business ses -
sion First. Selectman Pat Pis-
cipo, of Thomaston. addressed
the group on the -potential can-
didates for the goveror's race
this, fall. "»

The club's next meeting 'will
be March 17 at the Watertown
Library.

weeks to cofrie. The problem .is
here, the problem "is now. We
can, and must do something about:
it. -

A Student Council, sponsored
"Week: of Concern"1" will 'be a
hot topic at |he High School when,
school reopens new Monday.
Tentatively j scheduled for the
week of the
place the traditional Spirit Week.
The Idea,- is

17th, this would re-

to have the students
'become moire aware of what is
going-on around them outside the
school, Guest speakers, displays,
assemblies. ,. . will be some of
the main, attractions. To all stu-
dents- if you have, some ideas,
concerning ,things that you would
like to know more about, or feel
that others should know more
about, then) speak up. It's still
in, the planning stages, but it
could become a reality if you
want it to,
thing you'v
fellow students.

In case you missed, last night's
tournament; game here and. you
basketball buffs still want to see,
a little mere action, you've, got
a second, chance. A class-A
tournament playdowngame feat-
uring' ,1,0th ranked, Plan (4-5)
against 19th ranked Ridgefield
{1,1-7) will' be played, in our gym.
tonight,

-Atwood Agency—

Ir .might 'be. the best
s ever done for your

4tD*For«»
Wottrtown

AILUNESOF
PERSC NAL, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSURANCE

274-4711
(mnd| to tht Town Hall)

from tux to- ti«..,g«t fashion fr*st*n«ss,
from our -own stock...,§*t that tailored
fit exactly as, you'd l i l * it.

fm bimbo's Formal Shop
Union St. - Wate bury - 753-8896

Fines! cleaning - Puritan Dry Clepners - 754-2955

INCOME TAXES PEEPAEEB
by John J* Cmmhm

767 Wolcott St. . Waterburv
(NEXT TO BAR-B-Q-LANDi

Hours If on. thru Frl. 5 p.m. U
Saturday & Sundays 12 noon to

11 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

PHONE 755-8744
HOME 755-9134

I THE STORY OF FUEL OIL
I D s 'Cn.pffiil.fc

SAFE
CLEAN
.DEPENDABLE
HIGH IN MEAT UNITS
SERVICEABLE - '
YOU CHOOSE YOUR SUPPLIER

S

WESS
3

LMMI

CAREFREE HEAT

756-7041 anytime

tunn savia • raiiAci: mmm i
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LEGAL NOTICE

SOLVENT 'NOTICE
District of Watertown, ,8ft.,

Probate Court,, Feb. 20, 1970.
ESTATE OF William, Join

Busi, late of" Watertown, in
laid district, deceased.

- The Court, of Probate for
the district of Watertown, hath
limited and allowed, three
months from date hereof,, for
the creditors of said Estate to
exhibit their claims for settle-
ment Those who neglect to
'present their accounts, proper-
ly attested, within, said time,
'will 'be debarred a 'recovery.
All, persons indebted to said
Estate are requested to make
Immediate' payment to'

Margaret L. Bus!

candidates for membership an,
the Republican Town Committee
for the ensuing two years.

3. To transact such other busi-
ness as may properly come
before such caucus.

Paul F. Beetz, Jr.
Town Chairman

Tax

CLASSIFIED
'"bis column oi questions ana

answers an, federal tax matters
provided, by the local office oi

Town Times (Water town, 'Conn.) Thursday, February 26,
xt No, compensation lor m-

unes suffered, in. an accident
ire ox tree.

I.) What records snould you
seep wnen vou are claiming sonic
me,as a dependent?

i) ''our records snould in-
"icate the total cost oi the de-
snoent's support and, the amount

•tat "I'ou. provided. Also, wu
vouid have to snow whether the
leoenflent meets tne actier cte-

Tips

-.tie' U.S. Internal .Revenue Service lendencv tests.

132 Ball Farm M.,
Oak-vile, Conn.
Per order of the Court
Attest: James R- Lawlor

Acting Judge

SOLVENT NOTICE
District of Watertown, «•„,,

Probate Court, Feb. 13, 1970.
ESTATE OP Julian Bewi-

chonak aka Bierwaczonak, late
of Watertown, In said district,

The Court of Probate for
the: district of Watertown, hath
limited .and allowed three
month* from, date hereof, for
the creditors of mid. Estate to
exhibit their claims for settle-
ment 'Those who neglect to
present their accounts, proper-
ly attested, within said, tine,
will 'be .debarred, a recovery.
All persons indebted 'to said
Estate are requested to' make
Immediate payment to

Anna B. Andarowski
Executrix.

27 Hadley St ,
Oakville, Com.
Attest". Janes ft Lawlor

Acting Judge

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

-. The Republican elector's of the
town of Watertown are hereby
notified, that there will be a
caucus at the Swift Junior High
School auditorium on Thursday,
March 5, 1970, at 8:00 p.m. for
the following purpose:

• 1. To select party endorsed
candidates for delegates to the
Republican, State Convention," to
be held in Hartford June 19 and
20th, 1970, the Congressional
District, Convention on June 27,

• 1970',, the County Convention to
be held on June 13, 1970, and the
Senatorial, District Convention, on
June, 30, 1,970.

2. To select party-endorsed.

LOST: First Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.. 'passbook No. ,2-
3101. Payment applied, for
Edna and, Frank Staakevicius.

FOR YOUR, BEST BUYS fa
carpeting, tee our large stock
of Hill, Enda and Remnants
from America's Bert Known
Carpet Milk, Saving! from %
to %' Many large enough for
wall - to - wall installation,
HOU8ATONIC VALLEY' RUG
SHOP,, Cornwall Bridge. Conn.
Tel 203-672-6134.

Just arrived at Chintx'NTrints
of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover
Drapery & Upholstery Fabric*
at enormous savings, S. Main,
Si, f i t 25) Newtown, Conn.

EMIL .JEWELERS—EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING and
Guaranteed Workmanship.

FOR RENT: Floor Sanders *
Polishers, Power Saws, .Lad-
ders, Plumbing Took, 101, ren-
tal tools for home owner*
Watertown Baildiaf Supply
M Echo Lake Rd. 271-2666

GENERAL ELECTRIC Heat-
ing, Hot Water,,. Warm Air A
Air Conditioning. 'WESSON
HEATING CORP., Waterbury
Tel. 628-4711.

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK reasonable. 'Building'
repairing. Free estimate- Tel,
274-8397. ALo Snow Plowing

CHIMNEY CLEANING, odd
Jobs, cellars,, garages and attic*
cleaned. 274-6581.

WANTED: Old, ffura. Call 274-
4095 after S p.m.

,i,nd 'is published, as a puolic
service to taxpayers. The column,
answers questions most trequ-

asked by taxpayers.

}) 'On, tax returns sent in now.
about how long does it take to get
a retund?'

A) It normally tabes 5-6 weens
if the return, is accurate ana
complete. When a large volume
at returns are received, at tne
same time, sucn as near tne
April 15 filing deadline, it may
•akc longer.

Taxpayers expecting a reiuna
should have their check with 10

)) Can anyone ise me en,~
•»eiope in tne ax. norm pacKage
ir ,ust" those expecting a re-
ma?

.. .Tie envelope is provided
•or1 vour convenience ana snould
ie isea whether -'ou are ex-
acting a retund or not...

A There is a mistake on tne
abel that came with mv tax
Menage. ..low sn.ou.id I correct
:.t?

i) Make a correction in name
ino address on. tne label itself.

:he Social Security numDer is
wrong, :.ross aut :ne, numDer
.« tne label, and enter tne cor-

from the time tney tiled -ect numDer in the box, provided
or a letter explaining wnv it is at, tne top ot the torm

WANTED: Used wooden Ugh
chair. Call 274-6134 .

ERNIE'S .AUTO' BODY WORK.
One of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops,
in Connecticut 'Wheel Align-
ment and Balancing:. 141
Meriden Rd., Waterbury.

DRESSMAKING and minor al-
terations. Call 274-5841.

SARAH COVENTRY
JEWELRY

BUY - SELL

274-2410

delayed. For this reason, a tax-
payer should wait 10 weens De-
fore contacting IRS about a reiund
which 'has not oeen receivea.

3) All my income is irom
wages. Will I need any otner
•:brras besides the 1040?

vi Nearly half of all taxpayers
will just file the one-page Form
1040. However, if you itemize,
deductions or nave income irom;
Jther sources such as property,
sales,, rents, pensions, etc., you
must, attach the supporting scn-
edules for these items.

'"'he tack at the Form .040
in your tax package indicates;
when a schedule will be neces-
sary. An estimated 22, million
•axpayers will need: to add. only
me schedule to their for mi 1040.

•)) Is insurance compensation
for injuries received in an auto
accident taxable?

SPARE TIME INCOME refill-
ing and. collecting money irom,
SEW TYPE, high-quality coin-
operated dispensers .n your
irea. No selling. 'To qualify
/ou must have car, reierences.
S600 to $2900 cash. Seven w
.2 hours, weekly can, net ex-
cellent monthly income- jJore
full time. ?'or personal inter-
view 'write UNITED DISTRIB-
UTING CO., DEFT. A. i M.
3alph Ave.. Pittsburgh ,?'a-
'.5202. Include phone numoer

•-'•it :,ne corrected abel
•Jie return you tile so that your
return, will be properly itienti-
:ied ana the needed correction
can oe made in IRS. records.

:) . need a car lor ase on,
•:Y .00'.., .low a,o I iiandle :,he

uoenses tor tax purposes.'
\) You may either deduct your

actual ^Derating expenses :or
:he ousiness use oi the car or iU
cents :or every niie oi actual
ausmess use up [o i&.OOO miles.
Mileage over 15,000 may oe ae-
•xvea at * cents a nue. Tolls

narking ana similar expenses
•nay ae added to :ne lineage
1educuon.

!' vou use tne actual expense
Tietnod. fou may iiciuae ae-
-veciation, gas ina MI, J I -
-urance. repairs ana, otner op-
erating costs, However, .i "'ou

:e me same car :or ousiness
*aa personal travel, you must ap-
portion tne operating expenses,
-or example, jn a car used nail
.or 3usin.ess, .ust lait the OD-
crating expenses nay ie oe~
aucted.

;ommunion Breakfast
:,e, edited Method is i Men s

^.Mb wul hold its annual ^om-
,i union tireaktasi in .unday .

M PISCOPO, Thomaston First
'ilectman,, will hold a press con-
Tence at ;i:30 a.m. tooav
""lursday) m :ne conference
-om oi the Colonial Bank 4

"-"•-st Co., Thomaston, to an-
~3unce nis candidacy tor the Re-
."-Dlican nomination tor Sixth
Jistrict Congressman... Chair-
~«m ana Vice-Chairmen oi the
^publican T otirn_^Jomimttees
~̂ m the District's 47 towns have
:sen invited to attend. Mr. ? i s -
^po lormeny -.augnt. at 3wilt
.;nior High School;

"4..a.r. .5. it me United Metho-
•ist Churcn.

";e Rev. Jonaid A. Baird,
associate executive airector oi
•ie Jnited, Councu and. Fund ot
'•feater waterDury, 'orui be :ne
•nest speaKer.

"ckets lor me ' a.m. anair.
'*'n.ich 3 open :o nen, oi ail,
ical cnurcnes. .nay oe oDtained
it me aoor.

DOG; FOOD'
Save On 50 Lbs. Bags,

] Gainet • ?'iirin,a • /Ca»co
Cen L-BiicuiU

:OE co.

145 Freight St WtbJ •151,-61,771

MREWOOD& Stacked
1-" 18" lengths

ENNETH L. WHITIHOUSE:
:74-68S9

ORDER YOUR
TICKETS NOW!

T» "Hit • « • tmmiem Mm et
H.Y.

"he
Pt«cn

JfTW

'The Elton
'54-4169

MnNRMUERS

THINK SMALL-*1943»

PIONEER MTTOKOBILES

M

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

SpeciaIiling in Italian & Amerjcan Food'

1400 MAIN STREET
Hill..-. tL n Mm m l t . . I | B MniicnOWn

For a snac'k or o meat... tee Chi is Roie

HOURS:
Mon.-Sal: 5:30 AM to 7 30 PM
Sundays 1 AM to Noon

STOP IN S00N11

Tfci H.T. NATIONAL TQW1M6 CO,
Coming 'f'uti. Mar ,3

Loews Poli Theater

2*L.
for to.

„ ,., J to I Mi
W*. fHlfllH't WlWT*

MabCWcfe HrMii I** to A.T.L
•« ««if•, r.o. !••• &"" - "W l ,

SiM'

3o not fO'iget that TWA 1
.flies out oi Bradley .Field, 1
'to Europe. .he ^onaun |
flight stops only m Boston \
bnt the Paris, ina .iome |
service to commence operas- 1
ing1 in Jun.e 'mil. nave other j
f>ossibie destinations m j
route to or from Europe.
Using "our >wn iradley
International Airport in
easy and convenient Gate-
way—aj 'to use it. Another
'thing, please: vnte jour "
letters asking that the Gov-
ernment equip Bradley Air-
port with Customs inspec-
tors. In peak travel periods
many international flights
are diverted 'to' Bradley and,
then the passengers must
sit around and, wait until
inspectors are sent to Brad-
ley' Field.

So. for the convenience ot
ail of you travelers, in ana
around "Watearbury, please
keep writing: for 'tetter In
ternational Airport, Clear-
ance and for a local. Pass- |
port Agency »ifke- "fou
must keep knocking at all
doors in, order to succeed
in, getting 'the bestt service
you aeservei

AT PARAMOUR

o fiticii for

o little...

:omethinq for
(vervone....

:OM.E SEE WHAT
VEMEAN

PARAMOUR SHOP

WS. Main St.
Vot«rt>urv ^5 7-1491

1mm Mwidays
"hiin. f'i'9
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16—Town Timeo (Watertown, Conn.) Thursday, February 26, 1970
Circle, 10 a.m.; United Metbo-

^ dist Men's Club, 6:30 p.m.ii\ Church Services
First Congregational

Thursday, Feb. 28-y,:issions
Committee, TruinbiillHoiise, 7:30
p.m.

Sunday, Mar. ,1—Church Sch-
ool, 9:50' a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice with. Holy Communion. 10
a.m.; Teachers'* meeting, Trum-
bull House, 11 a.m.; Pilgrim
Fellowship, 6:30 p.m. : • •

Monday,-- Mar. 2—Reading;
Group, 'Trumbull House, 9:30
a.m.
• Tuesday, Mar, 3—Naugatuck
Valley. Men's Association sup-
.per, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, .Mar.' 4—Church
School for tjhree"-year.-olds, 9:30
a.m.; Herald Choir, 3:40 p.m.;
Pioneer Choir, 4:15 p.m.; Pil-
grim Choir, 6:15 p.m.: Adult
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
Thursday, Feb. 26— Holy Com-

munion followed by Lenten sew-
ing, 10 a.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 1— Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Communion
and Church School, 10:45 a.m.;
Youth Choir, 12 Noon;. Drug pro-
gram for parents of the com-
munity, 7 p.m.

.Monday, Mar. "2—A.A. Meet- •
ing, 10:30' a.m.; Girl ' Scouts,
3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, . Mar. 4—Girls'"
Choir, 3:30 p.m.;.Senior'Choir.
7:45 p.m.

" All Saints Episcopal
Sunday, .Mar. i—Holy Com-

munion,, 8 a.m.; Holy Com-
munion, 9:45 a.m..

Union Congregational
Saturday, Feb. 28—Devil's Ad -

•vacates, 2:30 p.m,;" Cub Scout
Pack 52 Blue and Gold Banquet
V.FW Hall. 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 1—ChurchSchool
$•30 a.m.; Service of Worship,

No tricks.

But we
balance
your
heating
on
budget.

Sometimes you use more fuel, like
in December. Sometimes less, lite
in May. • " ..

Our Mobil 'Heating Oil Budget'
Plan stretches your payments
evenly. Over many months. And
all you pay lor .is clean/depend- •
able Mobil Heating Oil.
. . What you get is home heating
comfort.

Mobil
- heating til

•., ARMANDO
FUEL GOMPANY

Phone 274-2688
1*1 DM* Si, MMIt

11" a.m. Sermon: "Are You Able?"
Study group on the meaning of
the 'Christian Faith, 4 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 3—Area Men's
meeting at First Congregational
Church, '6:30 p.m.; Board of Tru-
stees, -7:30 p.m., :

Wednesday, Mar. 4--Ladies
Aid, 2 p.m.; Children's Choirs,
6:45' p.m.; Boy Scout'Troop 52,
7 p.m..; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Friday," Mar. 8—World Day
of Prayer Service sponsored, by
United, Churchwomen of Water-
town, Union Congregational
Church, 2 p.m.

United Methodist
Thursday, Feb., 26—Senior-'

Choir, "7 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 28— Confirm-

ation Class, 11 a. mi.
-Sunday, Mar. i—Family'Wor-

ship and Church School, 9 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Ser-
mon,: "Living with Second Best."
Junior High UM'YF, 5 p.m.; Sen-
ior High UMY.F, 7 p.m.,

.Monday, Mar. 2—Lucy Winter
Circle, 8 p.m.

Tuesday. Mar. 3— Bykota
Circle, 10 a.m.; Social Concerns
work area,,, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 4—Lydia

• St., John's
' Thursday, Feb. 26— High, Mass
for Flore Mailhot, 7 p.m;

Friday, Feb. ̂  27--Low Mass
for Mrs. Lechner, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 28—Low Mass
for Frances. Pescnen, .8 a.m.

Sunday, Mar., 1—Mass, 7a.m.;
Low Mass for members of the
Qpiela Family,. 8:15 a.m.; Low '
Mass for Flore Mailhot, 9:30
a.m.; High Mass for Walter Aus-
tin, 10:45' a.m.; Low Mass_ for
"PMlias, Lampron, 12Noon;Mass,
5 p..m.

Monday, Mar. 2—Meeting of the
Council, of Catholic Women at the
Watertown Historical Society
Museum, DeForest St.

St. Mary Magdalen
-Thursday, Feb. 2;6—Low Mass

for Mrs. Mary Haiwfag, 6:50
a.m.; Low Mass for Esther Gee,
12 Noon.

Friday, Feb. 27—Low, Mass
for Mrs. Welly. Mailhot,, 6:50
a.,m,.: Mass, 12 Noon; Stations
of the Cross and. .'Benediction,,
7 p.m.
, , Saturday, Feb. 28—High Mass
for Robert Nelson, 8 ajn.; .High
Mass for Assunta Simone, 8:30'
a.m.; Confessions, 11:45 a.m. to
12:15, 4 to 5 and 7-to 8.p.m.

Sunday. Mar. 1—Masses1 at.

6:45,, 1:45', 8;45, 1,0, 11:1,5 a.m. R g f , I f 1% E
.and 5 p.m.

'Tuesday, Mar. 3—Rosary Soc-
iety "Swing into Spring" Fashion
Show, Watertown "High, School, 8
p.m.

Trinity Lutheran Church
Sunday, Mar. l— ChurchSchool

and Confirmation Classes, 8
a.m.; Holy Communion., with the
Rev. Dr. • F.W., Otten, .pastor,
officiating, 10:30 a.m.

.. Friends -{Quaker) Meeting
Sunday, Mar. I—Worship Ser-

vice, Watertown,' Library, 9:30
a . m . ' • •

Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Aves.

Waternury „
. Sunday, Mar. 1--Service and
Sunday School, 1,0:45 a.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 4—Meeting,
'including testimonies of Chris-
tian Science healing, 8 p.m.

Evangel Assembly of 'God,
Sunday, Mar. 1--Church Sch-

.0olf Watertown, Grange, 10 a.m.;
Worship Service, Watertown.
Grange; 11 a.m.; Evangelistic
Service, LitchfleM Bd., opposite
Esso Station, 7 p.m.
" Wednesday. Mar.

study and discussion,
Rd., 7:30 p.m.

4-BIble
Litchfield,

Heads Watertown
Nursing Assn.
The annual meeting of the

Watertown, Public Health Nursing
Association, was leld recently in
the meeting room of the Thomas-
ton, Savings Bank,

Officers of the association,
were elected for the year
1970-71. They include: Presi-
dent, the Rev. "EJdward L. East-
man; First 'Vice Presiden. Mrs.
William £. Sullivan; Second Vice
President, Mrs. Win Keiff; Sec-
retary, Mrs. Lloyd, Leeman; and
Treasurer, Thomas Desjardins.
Named as Directors to serve to
February. 1973 Were James A.
Czarzasty, Mrs, Edgar Moberg
and. Mrs, Edward Kuslis. Named
to.., fill unexpirel terms to Dir-
ectors were Robert Denley (to
1971) and, Mr. .'Desjardins (to
1972).

The' nominating committee
presenting this, slate included
Miss Frances Griffin,, chairman,
the Rev. John, .parrig and Mrs.
Kiislis.

The annual nursing report,
submitted by Miss Cynthia Rich-
ard, P.H.N.." supervisor of the
agency, indicated' a marked, in-
crease in, the number of persons
served by the agency during 'the
.past year.

Remember-1943?
You called your mother1 every Sunday
from the'base. - "
But had, to give up something in order to do it,
••like half your pay.

'••• " T o d a y , •• " :
it only costs 7W* to dial coast-to-coast
weekends until 5 p.na. Sunday, and 85£* from 5
to 11p.m. Sunday through Friday.

STORE
Southern New England Telephone *3-minute station rate, plus tax, without operator assistance.
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